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Faculty to Demand 3 More
Seats on Search Committee

SAB Seeks Faculty-Student
System to Ellaluate Salaries

A main feature of the University Master
Plan is the concept of combining both the
academic and residential lives of the student
into one center. If the plan survives a court
suit argued yesterday, the University will
institute a number of new proposals,
including:

• Student townhouses to be developed
for the vacant lot at 37th and a Street.
• Podium-built structures occupying the
lower section of the main campus
(presently, the New South parking lot
and the practice athletic fields). These
structures will be occupied by student
residences. classrooms and a new
Learning Resource Center.
• Open horizontal loft spaces on the top
of each podium that will facilitate
parking and could be covered with grass
for athletics.
• New main entrance to the University
to be located at the present Canal Road
parking lot entrance.
• Underground fieldhouse located under
Kehoe Field.

Board Chairman the Rev. Malcolm Carron.
SJ did not want to comment because "we
haven't heard the whole story yet," but did
say that "adding more members to the
committee would mean that we'd have to
restructure the whole thing."

Board member the Rev. Marun D. O'Kel'fp.
SJ <aid that he didn't know whether the
Board would approve such a move. "First, I'd
like to see why theyre asking to add more
people," he said, adding, "From my experi
ences with other search committees III the
past. I lind that they work better if there an'
not too many people on them, It \ important
that the committee be manageable. The bigger
it IS, the more clumsy it gets."

Fr. O'Keefe added. "If they want broader
representation. couldn't the studen t~ ask for
the same thing? It would ~I'£>m to be till'
logical cone! usion. "

Fr. Dineen said that Carron was "svm
pathe ur to the faeulty'x POSition" and was
optimistic that the Direr-tors would approve
their proposal.

Ralston said, "The only thing I can do IS

personal lobbying. I know most of the- Board
members and I'm fatrlv optirrustic that WI' can
defeat this."

Ralston sard, "The faculty has yet to
address the question of quality instead of
quantity. Instead of whether there are X
number of this or that group. they should be
concerned WIth who is going to have a decent
evaluation of what makes a good president."

He added. "My experience with tilt' faculty
has, like on the finance committee, shown me
that only half of them usually show up for the
meetings, then engage in useless debate and
vote straight party line.

"They're the most vested interest group on
campus. If someone becomes a faculty
member here, he usually wants a relatively
non-changing atmosphere. I don't think you'll
find the faculty very innovative. They're not
the ones who are into bolder, dynamic
moves."

representative of the DC area community.
Dineen called the three new faculty

positions originally placed on the search
committee by the Board of Directors "no way
near what the Senate would want." He
described the Senate's decision as "reason
able" because "the faculty has a longer
cornrnitmen t."

The faculty leader Said the move "gives thp
committee broader representation and a
better background from which questions will
corne , If you only have three faculty members
on the committee it's less likely that such
questions will be asked."

Student Body President Dave Ralston said
he would oppose the faculty's move because
"all areas of the University have been
covered."

filling both positions.
"Mr. Mclntosh was perfectly within his

rights to sit in both seats. The citizens don't
have any other argument so they reach for
these things that are nothing short of
harrassment ," University Architect Dean Price
said.

He noted that the McIntosh matter is the
only objection to the Master Plan included in
the preliminary brief that the citizens had
filed.

A spokesman for the Georgetown Citizen's
Association refused to comment on the
group's objections to the plan.

Student Body President Dave Ralston
explained that "the NCPC doesn't concern
itself with the local issues that arise from such
plans. They only look at the plan's aesthetic
value."

The University expects that the court will
take up to one month to deliberate and decide
the case. Price explained that the citizen's
group. if they lose, have the option of
appealing to the Supreme Court "if that Court
will have them."

Kevin Conry (SFS76) and other student academic leaders
are working on proposals for a comprehensive faculty
evaluation system.

by Mar]: Me Adams
The Faculty Senate voted Saturday to ask

the Board of Directors to double the number
of professors on the committee that will
search for a new University President,
according to Senate Chairman the Rev.
Francis P. Dineen SJ.

Student leaders objected to the proposal
almost immediately, however, and said they
would work to defeat the move by persuading
the Board of Directors to reject the faculty
request.

As originally outlined by the Board when
the resignation of University President the
Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ was announced, the
twelve-member search committee would have
three faculty members, three students, three
Board members, two administrators and one

between evaluation for tenure and
for merit, we are going to work
with the administration to come
up with one system with signifi
cant student input in the pro
cess."

The student leader said he
expected that studen t participa
tion in faculty reviews would be
strongly resisted by some profes
sors, adding, "We aren't saying
that we have the ability to judge
such things as research and publi-

(Continued on page 5)

Court Hearings on CAG Suit
Against Master Plan Start

Jim Colaprico
The Georgetown Citizen's Association,

major opponents of the University Master
Plan, argued before the OC Court of Appeals
yesterday that a OC Zoning Commission vote
in Spring 1974 approving the plan should be
overturned because Commissioner William F.
McIntosh was allegedly in a conflict of
interest.

The vote to approve the plan was 3-2 with
McIntosh, who voted in favor, as a possible
swing vote.

McIntosh, a professional planner, is also a
staff member of the National Capital Planning
Commission (NCPC), which reviewed and
unanimously approved Georgetown's propo
sals prior to the Zoning Commission vote. In
his role on the NCPC, he served as liason to
the University during the review of the Master
Plan. The citizen's group claims that in this
capacity he was materially biased in his vote
on the Zoning Commission.

University administrators claim that the
OC City Council has ruled in the past that
McIntosh was not in conflict of interest by

Fr. Dineen, SJ

----,..

by John Clyde'
The Student Academic Board

and Student Government wil1
propose a "comprehensive faculty
evaluation system," for deter
mining salary increase for next
year which must be based on
merit and for rank and tenure
decisions, student academic cabi
net member Kevin Conry an
nounced this week.

One of the major features of
the student proposals would be a
joint student course critique form
used by both the Student Acade
mic Board and the University
Rank und Tenure Committee. The
proposals also call for "peer
evaluation and review by the
various Deans of the schools,"
Student Body President Dave
Ralston said. He would not say
whether the proposals would
include pressing for a student seat
on the University rank and tenure
panel.

Degree of Professionalism

Faculty Senate Chairman the
Rev. Francis P. Dineen, SJ said
that "faculty members in general
and the rank and tenure com
mittee seriously consider the stu
dent evaluations," but he opposed
placing a student on the com
mittel' because "such a position
requires a high degree of profes
sionalism."

Ralston said that the Uni
versity decision to base all pay
increases for professors on
"merit" rather than give across
the-board hikes gave "us a
tremendous opportunity to review
the system for evaluating faculty,
Because of the close relationship
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Sen. Eagleton Asked To Sponsor
Medical-Dental Student Help Plan

Sen. Thomas Eagleton

Medical and Dental Students at George
town and George Washington Universities
who are unable to meet rising tuition costs
may be aided by a proposal recently
submitted to Senator Thomas Eagleton
(D-Mo) that student leaders hope he will
sponsor in Congress.

The proposal would allow medical
students to borrow money to cover tuition
costs and $6,000 in living expenses each
year for four years, under this plan tuition
would no longer be subsidized and tuition
is expected to rise to about $13,000.

Dental students would be allowed to
borrow the same amount and an extra
$1,200 a year for instruments.

The plan also would provide loan

"forgiveness" to doctors serving in a
primary care specialty, a family practice
residency, or a federally designated under
served region, allowing them to write of
from $5,000 to $15,000.

This method of financing medical
education was not a part of the Rogers
Health Manpower Act of 1975, or any
of the other bills under considera
tion by Senator Edward M. Kennedy's
(lJ-Mass) Senate Health Committee.

Eagleton reportedly is "interested" in
the proposal, but legislative assistant
Marsha McCord said "It was too early to
tell" whether he will decide to sponsor the
plan. She added that if the Senator should
decide in favor of the proposal, he would

sponsor It as an amendment to the Health
Manpower Act, at a subcommittee session
sometime after Thanksgiving.

Interest would amount to 11 per cent
per year, half of which the government
would pay while the student is still
enrolled in school or post-graduate training
programs. Repayment would begin one
year after completion of education and
could extend over a ten year period.

While till' proposal is being considered,
efforts also are being made to extend the
IX: Medical and Dental Manpower Act for
two more years. as a short term solution to
the financial crisis. The bill would continue
to provide Georgetown and George Wash
ington Universities with $5000 per student.

GULC Budget Includes Tuition Increase;
Still Short by $32,000 Despite $375 Hike

by Greg Kitsock

Despite a proposed tuition
increase of $:375 and a reduction
in proposed f'acul tv raises a
$:32.395 deficit still exists in the
budget drawn up by the Finance
Committee of the Georgetown
Law Center last Saturday. ac
cording to the JAW !rec/,'I)'.

Law Center Dean David J.
McCarthy, Jr., who has final
responsibility for the budget, will
have to bridge the deficit before
SUbmitting the proposed budget
to the Board of Directors.

The decision to raise tuition to
$3375 per year for first and
second year students in till' day
division was reached after six
hours of deliberations by the
Committee.

Evening division students will
pay the same percentage increase
as the day division, and graduate
and summer rates will be kept as
close as possible to evening rates.
The class of '76 will pay $200 less
per year until graduation.

Additionally, the committee
decided to recommend a cut in

11110' proposed faculty salary in
creases from 9 to 81 ~ per cent.
The group also favored a freeze on
student assistant salaries at $3.25
per hour.

Dean McCarthy said he still
would have to "tinker" with fac
ulty salaries to achieve a balanced
budget. Twenty-six faculty mem
bers have signed a memorandum
to the finance committee, pro
testing any salary increase under
10 per cent. They have not,
however. asked other faculty
members, including the five on
the finance committee. to sign.

TIlt' committee also made cuts
III budget requests for Law Center
special institutes, till' DC Project
and the various law journals.
However, a fund of $15,000 was
set-up for the DC Project or the
Institute for Criminal Law and
Procedure if either group dol'S not
receive expected grant money.

Ex pe nd itures which the
Finance Committee did not vote
to cut include an increase in
non-academic salary and fringe
benefits. a fringe benefit rate
change. and an estimated increase
in overhead expenditures. Dean David McCarthy

TO THE STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN:

As most of you are aware, it is getting harder and harder these
days to find a bar that's a great place to drink and dance, yet is still
affordable for students like yourselves. Sure there are some bars that
have one or maybe even two nights a week when there are low prices,
but the choice of both bars and nights is pretty narrow-perhaps too
narrow for you.

If that's the case, I'd like to tell you about the NEW East India
Club, 2915 M Street, in Georgetown, where there are special drink
prices (like 75c for a "Bud" and $1.00 for any bar drink) every nite.
You see, most of the people at "The Guards" have been associated
with Georgetown University to some extent. You might even say we've
got our own "alumni" association and we'd like you t ojoin the fun,
because it's happening 7 nights a week "under the white palms" at
the East India Club.

Don't forget our newest additions-c-every Friday, it's TGIF time
with more special prices on beer-3 for a buck-plus our house
shooters and every Tuesday night you can dance to "Nards' Rock'n
Roll Review." Of course, we still have our famous "disco sound"
every other night of the week.

Please come down and see me at The East India Club-2915 M
Street, Georgetown - 965-2350.

Jamie Driscoll, Manager
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GU English Professor Battles
With District on Parking Spot

ExCo OKs By-Pass Exam
For Foreign Service Frosh

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Are you:
1. Bored with your academic

subjects?
2. Having problems under

standing your school ad
rrunlstration?

3. Having school adjustment
problems?

4. Need help in planning your
academic future?

5. Interested in foreign ex
change visits?

6. A foreign student with
problems?

Call 659-4365 or visit the
Student Assistance and

Consultation Service - 2430
Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Suite
106. Washinllton. D.C.

ceptions about the opposite sex
and some of those qualities
assigned to one spe -ific sex can be
good for all peopr to possess
regardless of their sex." She listed
warmness and gentll'ness as
qualities generally associated with
women as opposed to the assertive
and competitive qualities assigned
to men.

The last seminar Wednesday
night dealt with the problems
encountered in entering into a
long term relationship with a
member of the opposite sex. Irene
Honey, a former counselor for the
Nu rsl ng School, discussed
"myths" associated with living
together. "The members in a
relationship feel that the other
person will make them whole and
this leads to an 'Is that all there
is?' philosophy." Another myth
she said, is the belief that livlllg
together will always be easy.

Among the questions raised
during the discussion was,
"Should you tell ~ our parents
when you're living with someone
or not?"

in houses and pay taxes have more
rights to public facilities." She
said she might not have com
plained if a woman with whom
she spoke at Senator Stennis'
house had not been so adamant in
blaming the lack of parking spaces
on apartment dwellers. The
woman, whom Pickett said she
believes was the Senator's wife,
"was clearly insistant about apart
ment dwellers, and this is what
really angered me," Pickett said.

The English Professor said she
called the Bureau of Traffic
Engineering and Operations,
which told her that Council
woman Shackleton had ordered
the signs. Pickett added that after
six hours of trying to contact city
officials, she was advised by the
Legal Aid Center at the GU Law
Center to call the newspapers.

"There are a lot of cases like
this, such as doctors who have
received permission to erect no
parking signs. If we had more
people to do what I did people
would feel better. Minor heroes
could make people happy,"
Pickett concluded.
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in the nearby Connecticut Heights
Commons building, said she first
noticed the "No Parking Any
time" signs after her car had been
ticketed by the Metropolitan
police.

The Professor accused Sen.
Stennis of using his public posi
tion to get parking privileges in an
area which lacks adequate parking
space.

Sen. Stennis' press secretary,
Don Fitts, said the Senator had
never requested the signs and had
asked that they be removed when
he saw them.

An investigation by the Post
revealed that the DC Transporta
tion Department had received the
request for the signs from City
Councilwoman Polly Shackleton
(D-3rd). Shackleton said Stennis
had to park several blocks from
his house after working at the
Senate at night because of the
apartment buildings in the area. "I
felt he was entitled to have the
protection of parking in front of
his house," she added.

Professor Pickett said in an
interview this week that she felt
"it is unfair that people who live

3 Seminars Discuss
Male- Female Roles

by Jill Kastanel:
"Which' Way Do You Swing"

was the theme of a series of three
seminars sponsored by the Univer
sity Center Committee which
examined "the roles people play
because they're male and female,"
according to University Center
Coordinator Mary Parish.

"These seminars:" Under-
standing One Another; Dealing
With One Another; and Living
With One Another, provided the
students with an outlet for
behaving outside their roles, she
said.

Parish noted, "People are con
stantly laboring under miscon-

GU WRESTLING
CLUB MEETING

Monday the 17th at 8:00
in the weight room of

McDonough Gym.
New applicants call

Greg Leo at
337-2690

THE GAP
RETAIL SALES

We are looking for
dynamic, aggressive
sales people to augment
our current staff. Full
and part time, days,
evenings, and Satur-
days. Excellent salary,
benefits, and a great
atmosphere. Come see

us at THE GAP
5430 Wisconsin Ave.
Chevy Chase, Maryland

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

by Murph DiBenedetto
The "no parking" signs in front

of the Northwest Washington
residence of Senator John Stennis
(D-Miss.) were removed last
Thursday, following a complaint
to the Washington Post by
Georgetown University English
Professor Penny Pickett.

The signs had been erected
November 3, after Assistant Direc
tor of the DC Transportation
Department Jack Hartley received
a request for reserved parking.

Pickett, who has an apartment

SKI TRIP!
Sugarloaf, Maine Jan. 4-9

5 nights lodging, comfortable
rooms, private bath, 2 meals

daily, lift, lessons-$120
Call Pat 622-2415

Jan. 3-Jan. 10 "S-day
getaway" from $244

Dec. 29-Jan. 7 "a 10-day
fun In the sun" from $26S
-,II prlc •• +15% tex .. gr,tultl••

includes air & hotel
• round trip jet flights via

Air Jamaica
• transfer to & from

airport & hotel
• hotel wi private bath
• and more

Student'Travel
Services
927-7700

X-MASS
Jamaica

Montego Bay

BARBER SHOP
3323 M Street NW

Men's Haircut-$3.00
333-7163

of the exams is to give students
the opportunity to check their
abilities and avoid repeating mate
rial that they are already suf
ficiently prepared on."

However, on the question of
giving credit, Gardner stressed
"there has never been any debate
about credit. The general con
sensus was not to give credit,
simply to avoid repeating courses,
We are not trying to get people
through here faster. We are
prepared to give credit for college
level courses, but not for any
innate ability in certain fields."

Prof. Brannon expressed ap
proval of the resultion. He did
note that his criteria for the exam
would be higher than that ex
pected of students who had
already taken the required course
at Georgetown in order to guar
antee the students proficiency
before he is allowed to receive
advanced standing.

one passed the microeconomics
half.

History Department Chairman
Professor Dorothy Brown said she
had some reservations about the
exams. "There is value not only in
the material taught in the courses,
but also in each professor's
approach; there is a measure of
individuality," she said.

SFS Assistant Dean Matthew
Gardner said the Government
Department will offer a similar
exam to the freshman and "those
who satisfactorily complete the
exam in US Political Systems will
receive no academic credit, but
will be allowed to enroll in upper
division courses of their choice in
American Government." So far,
only four students have expressed
interest, he said Wednesday.

Gardner said "the basic intent

SFS Asst. Dean Matthew Gardner was among several Ex-Co members
who supported a proposal to exempt freshmen from beginning courses
if they can pass special advanced standing exams.

Join the stafl 01 the only

NEWSpaper

The HOYA

respected campus

by Chris Ringioald
The Foreign Service School

Executive Council passed with
only one dissenting vote a resolu
tion allowing individual depart
ments to administer Advanced
Standing Examinations to fresh
man.

After three years of debate, the
History, Economics, and Govern
ment departments will use these
tests to determine if incoming
students can skip first year re
quirernents in those courses and
take higher level courses instead.

Chairman Gerald M. Brannon,
of the Ecorf>mics Department,
offered such an exam this semes
ter for students wishing to by-pass
Introductory Micro and Macro
economics. Only twelve students
took the test and only one passed
the macroeconomics half while no

•

pa

" .

. .
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Fr. Rokusek

least one meal during that period
to gain a perspective on world
hunger. The fast will be broken
with a candlelight ceremony on
Healy lawn. which will include a
bread-breaking celebration and a
performance by the G U Choir.

Lectures scheduled for till'

Thursday include a talk by tilt'
President of the Overseas Develop
merit Council James P. Grant. and
a discussion on "World Hunger:
Directions for Student Action"
featuring Grant. several Gll pro
fvssors and Congressman Hobert
Edgar (lJ-Pt'nna.). Also parti
cipating will be the legislative
assistants for Senators Clark.
Downey and Hatfield.

8~ x 11

0- 50 COpies 10c

&0. 100 copies 7c

100 - 250 copies 5c

260 or mQre CODfes 4c

Urger Size COpi. Alto

Washington Photocopy
The Center for Off'lee Copiers

20 Famous Name Copiers
In One Showroom

4380 M.cArthur Blvd., N.W,
At Foxhall RoM Parking in Rear

~ ~:f-:; :\"',-Nj-"-r,/

The student corporation is planning a used book co-op in the Copley
basement recreation room during the Spring semester

COPIES
and Automatic Sorting

by John Clyde
and Greg Kitsoc]:

A 24-hour fast and discussion
on the problem of world starva
tation and international develop
merit will mark Georgetown's
participation in the nationwide
Food Day activities next Thurs
day.

'The "Fast for a World Harvest"
effort is sponsored by Ox-Fam
America, an in ternauonal orgam
zation involved in the problems of
the productivity and welfare of
small farmers in Asia, Africa and
Latin America,

Members of the Georgetown
World Hunger Action Coalition
plan a series of films and lectures
for the event. An all-day free film
festival to be held Nov. 19 in the
Healy Conference Room. will
include showings of "Tilt," a film
on agriculture development, and
"Rich Man, Poor Man," a
BBC-TV film exploring the prob
lem of increasing the standard of
living in the world.

The fast will last from mid
night Nov. 19 until 11 pm Nov.
20. Students, faculty and admin
istrators will be asked to give up at

24 Hour Fast
For Food Day
On Campus

C·\IU En I'IA:'>N r xc ...
PI. \CI mST OH'IO,

INTERNATIONAl MANAGEMENT

InterViews rnev be scheduled at

TUI SD,\Y

N(J\'HUlI·,1l 18, 197e>
fa diSCUSS Qualifications for

advanced srudv a'
AMERICAN

GRADUATE SCHOOL
and lob opportunities

i n the field of

AMERICAN GUDUAH SCHOOL

Of INTERNAfiONAl MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Cempus
Glondelo. Aril.ne 85306

A representative
w,JI be on the campus

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

Jennifer McKenna

eyewitness to her husband's
death."

TIlt' ex-Senate investigator
charged that the slain President's
wife's statements conflicted with
the Warren report and therefore,
were suppressed.

Asked "What really happened
thirteen years ago?," Weisberg
answered' that aside from the
"obvious facts" he didn't know,
adding that his concern was not
with solving a "who-done-it." but
with till' integrity of society,

The store located in the Copley recreation lounge
will run on a consignment basis. Students will bring
in used texts and other books they would like sold.

The books will be placed on sale and, fi sold, the
student will be reimbursed, while if the book is not
sold, he will get the book back, Johnson explained,
adding that the co-op will try to suggest the most
reasonable prices for the books.

"The conception of the book co-op was brought
about by the great student interest and concern for
a place in which students can make money by
selling their old books at a fair price as welI as save
money by buying someone else's old books." he
noted.

The Corporation win keep between 10 to 18% of
the money collected from the sold books to cover
expenses. Johnson stressed "the Corporation is not
out to make a profit. It is necessary for us to take
this percentage cut in order to cover the basic costs
of the program."

Georgetown had a book co-op during 1972 and
1973 which was abandoned when the University
Bookstore began its used book operations.

Weisberg's speech was spon
sored by the newly formed
campus Woup. Students to In
vestigate the Investigation of the
Kermedv Assassinatior. (STIIKA).

STIIKA organizer Jennifer
:\1cKenna said the "justification for
the demand to reinvestigate is
twofold. First and most obvious
ly. to reveal and to bring to justice
those responsible for the murder.
Secondly. to discover why the
Warren Commission and the
government agencies with which it
worked suppressed public evi
dence and abused public trust by
working in secrecy."

Weisberg. whom the FBI has
called the leading expert on the
Kennedy case. questioned Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy-Onassis' testi
mony before the Warren panel in
July. 1964. "They really grilled
her-r-she spoke in private for ten
minutes. She should have been the
first witness. she was the closest

empty and the flooding water was
not reported for several hours.

"Water pressure in the base
ment was strong enough to heave
the floor," Miller said. "We want
to take the floor out first. We'll
either have to pick off the line
and run it by another route or fix
the existing line."

Miller said the "breakdown
shouldn't have happened-it
wasn't that old." The pipe, which
runs from Reservoir Road to tbe
Basic Science Building, was in
stalled seven years ago.

The Vice-President attributed
the break "most probably to
settlement at the foundation of
the building, or to a defect in the
pipe."

MiIler said since the campus is
built on up to 90 feet of land fill,
settling is a constant problem,

by Richard Racine
The Students of Georgetown, Inc. will open a

book co-op for the coming semester to provide
students with a place where they can buy and sen
their old books, according to Gary Johnson, Head
of Research and Development for the Corporation.

The co-op will collect books during the last week
of the fan semester and win begin selling them after
the Christmas break.

Johnson said the advantages of the co-op are that
"the students will have the choice to sen the book
for what he thinks it is worth. In addition, we win
attempt to sen the book regardless of its condition,
and an added advantage is that the co-op will also
sell non-textbooks."

Currently, students can sen their used books only
to the book store for an amount set by the store,
which will not pay more than 50':0 of a book's
original value.

Assistant Bookstore Manager Wayne Sharrer said
the "bookstore welcomes the competition. As far as
we are concerned. I don't think they can compete.
We offer a central location, specific times and
greater compensation for their books."

bv Charlo Leonhordt
Calling it a disgrace that a

complete investigation of till'

assasination of Presidvnt ',)Im F.
Kennedy never was" ,: . former
Senate investigator Harold Weis
berg discussed allp""d inaccuracies
in the Warren ( mrnission report
Tuesday 111' In the lIall of
Nations.

An u nedi ted copy of tne
Zapruder film was shown. The
Zapruder film is the only motion
picture taken of Kennedy's as
sassination and was used as evi
dence by the Warren Commission.

Weisberg also quoted a letter
from then FBI head J. Edgar
Hoover to the Warren Com
mission. In tilt' letter Hoover
asked for the film clip for the
CIA, who supposedly wanted to
use it to train its agents "to be
assassins or in how to escape from
an assassination without being
noticed," according to Weisberg.

by Mille Grosso
A break in a twelve inch water

pipe at the foundation of the
Medical Center's Basic Science
Building, discovered Sunday after
noon, could mean a repair biII of
"up to $100,000 for the Univer
sity," according to Physical Plant
and Planning Vice-President
WiIliam Miller.

Audio-Visual departmen t space
in the basement of Basic Science
was hit worst by the water
damage. It has been temporarily
relocated.

The building was without
water for most of Sunday because
a water main was shut off to curb
the spate of water. Since the flood
occured during the weekend, lab
workers were not greatly incon
venienced, Miller said.

However, damage' did occur
because the building was nearly

Claim JFK Death Plot
STIIKA to Study Case

SG,Corp Plans Book Co-op
Spring Opening in Copley

Break in Water Pipe:
$100 Grand Damage



GULC Street Law Program
Gets Grant To Go National

Faculty Opposes Students
On Rank and Tenure Panel

OAS Chief is Named
Diplomat's Ball Head
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3-Year Study Reports
Patronage Is Present

sive leadership, according to the
Post article.

Kramer detailed the types of
people who commonly are named
to spots on regulatory bodies.

"Commission seats are good
consolation prizes for defeated
Congressmen; useful runner-up
awards for persons who ricochet
into the appointment as a result
of a strong, yet unsuccessful
campaign for another position;
appropriate berths for those who
have labored long and hard in the
party vineyards," Kramer said.

Kramer noted that people who
have performed unsatisfactorily in
more important government posts
frequently are demoted to posi
tions on regulatory agencies. the
Post reported.

Citing the advise and consent
powers of the Senate in nomina
tions, Kramer said he felt the
body should playa more forceful
and independent role in the
process. He said the Senate has
been playing a more active role
during the past two years.

"The President should an
nounce vacancies in advance,
solicit views on who should be
appointed, and encourage greater
public participation," he con
eluded.

by Greg Kitsock
Appointments to federal re

gulatory agencies made by the
White House "are part and parcel
of the patronage system in its
rawest sense," Victor H. Kramer,
head of Georgetown's Institute
for Public Interrest Representa
tion, said in a recent issue of the
Washington Post.

Claiming that the selection
process, which can "only be
described as political, does not
operate in accordance with sound
hiring principles," Kramer
testified on regulatory corn
mission appointments before a
joint House-Senate Committee
last Thursday.

Kramer's findings stem from a
three-year study completed by the
Institute on how 51 appointments
were made to the Federal Trade
Commission and the Federal
Com m u n ications Commission
from 1954 to 1975.

The Georgetown Researcher
charged that both Democrats and
Republicans had used a patronage
system when selecting candidates
for positions in regulatory
agencies. He also said the system
of patronage appointment elimi
nated those candidates with the
talent and imagination for aggres·

Fr. Kelley, SJ

they enter situations that have
legal consequences. Street Law
teaches them how to act in a
situation with a police officer and
what to do once they get to
court."

Brad Wilson, a second year law
student and instructor of the
course at Coolidge High, said that
the Street Law Course "should be
offered to GU undergraduates
because most students don't know
what to do in legal situations." He
added that if a student wanted to
sue another student "he wouldn't
have the faintest idea how to
bring the case to court."

but that some professors felt that
some of the money alloted for
salary increases should go to a
general raise for all professors
because of inflation.

Student Academic Board
Chairman Mary Leonard (GUNS
'76) said that there was little need
for students on the rank and
tenure committee "because stu
dents can adequately voice their
opinions through the system of
joint evaluations. Many students
don't recognize the importance of
their evaluations

The Street Law program was
initially set up in two local high
schools in the spring of 1972 by
the DC Project of the GU Law
Center. Today 14 high schools
and 7 correctional institutions
include the course in their curricu
lum. It provides an introduction
to practical law, dealing with such
topics as consumer, criminal and
housing laws.

In a telephone interview, Le
nore Cameron, assistant deputy
director of the Street Law Insti
tI.:te said, "Many juveniles and
adults aren't always aware when

(Continued from page 1)
cations, but we are saying that
we're probably in the best posi
tion to evaluate teaching ability
and, damn it, teaching is what it's
all about."

Fr. Dineen said "A faculty
member who is at Georgetown for
a more permanent period is more
responsible for the judgement of a
man's teaching ability as a
whole," Dineen said.

The faculty leader said that
most faculty members favored the
idea of basing pay raises on merit,

by Jill Kastaneh
"Street Law," a program

taught by Georgetown law stu
dents in schools and prisons
around the DC area, is expected
to be implemented nationally,
pending the announcement of a
private grant.

Although he could not disclose
any specific details about the
grant, Professor Jason Newman.
head of the National Street Law
Program, said that the Street Law
program will probably be intro
duced in other law schools
throughout the country by next
year.

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS

ARE YOU IN A RECIPE RUT???
ARE T.V. DINNERS, CANNED

FOODS AND BLASE
SNACKS GIVING YOU

THE CULINARY BLUES???

The Georgetown University
Diplomatic Ball Committee an
nounced today that Alejandro
Orfila, Secretary General of the
Organization of American States
(OAS) and former Ambassador of
Argentina and, Guillermo Sevilla
Sacasas, Ambassador of Nicaragua
and Dean of the Washington, DC
Diplomatic Corps, have accepted
the posts of Honorary Chairmen
of the Diplomatic Ball.

The Ball will be held in the
Hall of the Americas, at the OAS'
Pan-American Building at 17th.
St. and Constitution Ave.

"Getting the Hall constitutes a
major victory for the Com
mittee," said Committee Chair
man Roberto Pelleya (SFS'78).
The Hall, was the scene of the last
GU Diplomatic Ball in 1964.

The ball is being revived
because of what Ann Hargadon
(C'76), the Committee's Execu
tive Vice-Chairman, has called "a
renewed interest among students
in such functions. It will be an
important. event for the George
town Community."

"The Committee is strictly a
student organization," stressed
Alexander Moglia (SFS'77)_ Vice
Chairman for Public Relations,
"although we are fortunate in
being advised by SFS Prof. .lan
Karski, a former member of the
Polish Diplomatic Corps and the
US State Department."

The Ball is planned for tl1l'
Spring semester, and the next
Committee meeting will be on
Wednesday, November 19. IrI 101
Healy, at 8 pm.

ANYONE BUr MY
HUSBAND

THE OFFICE FOR
OFF-CAMPUS AFFAIRS CAN

HELP YOU!!!

STOP BY TO PICK UP YOUR
FREE COpy OF THE 4th
ANNUAL EDITION OF

THE GEORGETOWN GOURMET.
AVAILABLE AFTER

NOVEMBER 17th IN G-08 HEALY

\

)

"C.J. LAING HAS AMIND
BOGGUNG ABILITY IN A
SCENE THAT WIll GO
DOMIN PUb tMSTORV.
SHE HAS A~ QUAUTY
AND IS lltEFRESHEST AND
MOST PlEASllWll THING
TO APPEAR ON THE SEXPO

SCEN( TDOAV" AI r.r>id~I .. ,n

ATLONG lAST,WE HAVE A
PORN PERFORMER WHO CAN
MAilE THE LOVELY UNOA LOVE

lACf LOOIl UIlE ARANII
AMATEUR' f I , • '\,1"4""
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editolial

Contributing taitors
Diaae B.till, Cathy Callahan, Ann F~d. Joe Haertel, Joe Lacaenza, Rose....rie Loffredo, Bill Mays, Jack Shea

Narrowing Our Horizons

,ostIum
An open letter to the University Community:

The section devoted to WGTB·FM in this year's (1975) Ye
Domesday Booke contains a number of factual errors which I feel must
be responded to. The tone of the article clearly implies that the station
has been operated in an irresponsible manner. has been embroiled in
"crisis after disaster," and has been unresponsive to the special needs of
the University community.

WGTB-FM has never received a violation notice from the Federal
Communications Commission in its entire history that pertained to
programming. nor has the University Administration ever felt it
necessary to censor or to interfere otherside with the station's
journalistic independence.

The Yearbook article further states that WGTB "fill(ed) its coffers
through a series of concerts in Gaston Hall ... (and) ... very little
publicity appeared on campus for these performances." As a matter of
fact, WGTB-FM made very little money on its Gaston Hall series (a few
hundred dollars, all told), and on-campus advertising was extensive.
with newspaper advertising in the HOY A and Voice, and flyers posted
allover campus. Also, students wen> offered a fifty percent discount on
each concert's admission price.

The article goes on to state that the "administration ... to a man.
views GTB with distaste," and that WGTB has a "tenuous connection
... with ... the rest of the University Community." I cannot believe
that everyone in till' University Administration dislikes our
programming. I have met many officials who enjoy and listen to the
station, and many more who respect our programming. even though it
may not appeal to them personally. Also. the article states that "tilt'
GTB newcomer is likely to be from some place WIll're Malcolm X ...
(and) ... Patty Hearst ... (an') ... herots) of the masses, and when'
till' "revolution" is still believed to be on the way." For any journalist
to compare Malcolm X with Patty Hear... t shows a widespread and
appalling ignorance of the deeds of these people.

In fact, WGTB-FM has broadcast old stlppchps of :'I1alcolm X, and has
n'portt'd Widely on tlw activitit's of tilt' SLA. The spt'Pches were
prpsentpd without commPllt for their historical significance. and the
various activi ties of :\1s. Ht'arst w('rl' \'ipwed from a numlwr of
perspectives. not onp of which portrayl-'d twr a-; a rpvolutionary Iwro.
WI' are not intprested in fighting a rl'volution hen' at WGTB·Fl\I; ratllPr
wp art' trying to prest'nt a widp spt'ctmm of soml'tlmes controVl'rsial.
sometimes shocking viewpoints not broadcast ovpr traditional mt'dia. In
kPt'ping with Georgetown's committment to S('rving till' Washington
community. espt'cially minoritit's. WGTB-FM functioned as a valuable
public relations tool to thp University. and has attracted tens of
thousands of loyal listeners who want sompthing dynamic and different
on the radio spectmm.

Such a poorly researched, blatantly biased rt'port does not dt'serve
space in a University publication, especially in a yearbook that senios

• will probably keep all of their lives. Even the picture of the station was
deliberately chosen to be unflattering.

No official of WGTB-FM was ever consultt'd or interviewed in
connection with this article, nor were our public files ever reviewed for
data. I hope that interested persons in thp University community will
listen to our varied program offerings, perhaps visit the station (our files
are open for inspection by appointment) and then make a value
judgment about WGTB-FM. I would personally welcome comments
from interested individuals about WGTB's role as a broadcast service of
Georgetown University. Please address yours to my attention, c/o
WGTB·FM, in Copley Basement. We are waiting to hear from you.

Kenneth K. Sleeman
General Manager

Lou Anne Bulik, ProductlO/I Mal/ager
Howard Sugarman, Busil/ess Mal/Qger

Mary Wassenburgh, Ad~('rtising Manager
Andy Lang, Des/gl/ Editor

Rev. Edward Bodnar. S.J., Moderator

Llp,lbilit ie~ become the major crit cri.r for

jud,14ing his performance. Ironically, while ,I

pro Icvso r C.Ln be judged h~ hi ... peel'" on ,til of
the alrovc-mv n t iouc-d Cl it cri.r. hi~ teal hing
.ib ilit v i~ till' one pl.tl'l' \\ hne he r.umo t ,

Only his students can adequately rate him in
t h i... dcp.rrt mc-nt ,

While critic ... will I ill' t hc po~ ... ibili!~ of
hi,l~ on the part of the st udcut s , w« c.tn only
.iddrr ...s them with two po in t v: (I) 11\
foolish to think rh.u sruh ,I hi,I'" e\.isl~ in
cvcn the sm.ill minority of sr udcnt s. If
Georgetown can't dnTpt the fad th.u it~

student body is .ut nallv serious about aca
demic ... on the Hilltop, maybe it should close

its doors. (2) Since the demand lor t c.ulu-rs
gets less and less with the supply getting
larger ,1Il<1 l.ugcr. there probahly ex ists

.un oug faculty members the same hias
towards each other.

All in all. to bring the University's f.rcult y
evaluation sys rcrn up to date with rc.ilit.y,

the joint input of both peer~ and studcn t s is
the fir ... t , .md bigge~t, st cp,

favor of an income genefat ing ex pandi ng en

rollmcnt, Gcorgetown m.rdc a tr.msi tion from
,1 small southern college into ,I I.lrge uni

vcrsit y. Our rcput at ion .IS ,I u nivcrsit y is

b.iscd on the .u.ulcmic cxccllcnc « of its mallY
schools. III short, (;corgetown i... ,I university

fir..;t .uul a Catholic ill ... titution second.

The point i... t h.u the se.ml: commit tel'
... hould look for the plTson mos t qu.rlil icd to

improve the Univcrsi t y ho th Iin.uu i,t1I~ .md

al'.ldl'l1lic..lIl~..\t a t imc ,IS I ruci.il ,I"; the Ill'\.!
lew ye,lrs will be, it 1\ ~ell~elc~~ to limit our

choice~ unncccss.uily . \\'h,lt 1'.111 p()\~ihly be
g,lilleu h) disc.udinj; good men bel ,1l1"'C they
.uc not .Jesuits, cvpcciallv when there isn '!

e\:actly an o\I'l'hund,IIHT of first Llle .!e-;\lit
,Iumini~tr.ltor~ b,lI1ging down lIelly (;ate.....'

The ..;e,lrch commit tel' ... llOllld look ,It the
candid,lte... ,IS indi\ idll,lJ... ,tIld ~llOuld «)Jl~idl'l'

their values ,mu Llp,lbilitics LlthlT th,m wh,lt

('\'Cr titles the~ may hold.

mE BOARD OF EDITORS

Wayne Saitta, Edltor-In·Olle!
Jim Colaprico, Ma/la/(mg J:.aitor

Steve Friedman. Sports haltor
Ann Lolordo. Arts t.allor

Sylvan Sobel. AssistQnI Sports hallor
P. T. Lucchesi, P#lOtogrQphy Editor

Grea Kitsock, Copy Editor

Barry Wiepnd, News Editor
Jay Rosenstein, Features Editor
Ted SUdol, AS$/stQnt News Muor
Anne Hupden, AS$ociate Editor

While ccrt.un to f.1l e an on~l.lllght of
oppoxit ion from f.uult y me IIIIHT.... the Stu
dent Academic Board's proposed cv.ilu.u ion
s~ st crn for f.uult v s.t1.lr~ inlTe.l ...e~ i~ .I big
step towards intemifying student input in
the area that most afkch st udviu lite.

The major focus 0 f t he new plan is I he
inst itut io n of a merit system for granting

s'llary increases. Lither than the ,Icro~~-the

bo,lrd approach current Iy used. The combina
tion of both faculty .md student criticism is
the key.

The days arc over when .I college pro
Icsxor was judged merely Oil the number of
j.rurnuls rh.u he's writ t cn for. the .rssort cd
degrees that he holds or the time that he

spends in the l.rboratory. Grall ted, all of
these attributes are very important in judg

ing the overall quality of .m instructor.
However, they all stem from .111 ou td.ucd,
research-oriented concept of what .1 college
professor should be.

The tide has changed .mrl modern educI
tion demands that a professor's rc.uh ing

Teaching from the Dark Ages

When the Board 01 Directors sent the

Presidcnt ial Se.mh Committee on its way it
g,lVC the searchers onc commandment: The
next president sh,L11 he ,Ljesuit. (;eorgetown
h,IS alwav s had ,1.Je~uit president. The time
has lome, ho wcvc-r. to seriously qucs t ion

that policy.
Is there any overwhelming reason for our

president to he ,I .Jesuit~J We think no t ,

I t is not ,IS important to h.r, e a .J csuit as
it i... to h;1\ e ,1 prcvidcnt with the nel es~,lry

qu.il ifiLL! ion ... to deliver Gcorgetown from i h

c urrcn t aCldcll1ic doldrums.
Fr. I lcnlc was the [irxt prcxidcn t to he

clroscn by the Bo.ird of Directors. Before
this, (;eorgetown's presidents Wl'l'C n,lIncd by

the .J esuit Prminci,lls of l\bryI.uHI. The Uni
versity m,lue the dccision to secul.lri/e it~

t'urril ulum ye,lr~ ago. The~e mo\ e ... were
llL'lT~sit.ltcd by changing timcs ,md \,tlues.
The University W,I~ forced to ;Ih,mdon the

.Jc ...uit ideal of individu,lli~tic education in
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comment
Hot Licks and Rheto,lc/Steve mathias

Picking Up Our Ball and Leaving
When the Seventh Special Session

of the United Nations General
Assembly ended on September 14th,
there was agreement by virtually all
that the restraint observed by the
so-called third and fourth world
majority had been admirable, the
spirit of cooperation exhibited by
the western developed nations, com
mendable, and that the forum
offered by the United Nations was of
value.

As we write, that optomism
appears to have been premature. The
United States Senate has voted
unanimously to "reassess further
participation" in the General As
sernbly: there was one objection to a
similar resolution 111 the house.

Right-fringe Congressman Philip
Cram' has introduced with many
cosponsors a resulution to cut the
US contribution to the regular UN
budget from 25~'~ to 5.6':;. whrch , is

passed and acted on without corre
sponding UN action; would be illegal
and most likely put the UN in similar
financial strafts as the rest of New
York City.

The State Department has reveal
ed that it aided Congressional leaders
in drafting the resolutions approved
Tuesday, to signify an official
expression of US dissatisfaction.
Thinly-Veiled threats lie behind the
most moderate statements.

The reaction is not justified. At
the Twenty-ninth Session of the
General Assembly, last year, the
racist government of the Republic of
South Africa was refused participa
tory priviledges in Assembly meet
ings in a ruling of dubious legality by
the president, who was from Algeria.

The success of the majority in
isolating, and eventually eliminating
South African participation was not
invisible to prominent Arab leaders,

who threatened Israel with similar
treatment. This roused the US into
action.

In major foreign policy addresses
in Milwaukee and elsewhere Secre
tary of State Kissinger made it clear
that any attempts to curtail Israeli
priviledges in the Assembly would be
met with significant US response,
not necessarily excluding withdrawal
from the Assembly. US funding was
withheld from UNESCO, the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, for actions
held hostile to Israel. The pressure
had obvious effect.

In early August. at the UN
summit conference there was a
militant/moderate split, with the
upshot being passage of a resolution
not advocating expulsion of Isreal.
. The Lima Conference of Non
aligned Natio 11'> , t Ill' must im portan t

pre-session tune-up for the majority

of nations represented in the general
assembly, reaffirmed that anti-Israel:
but implicitly anti-expulsion char
acter of the position of the majority
of the developing states.

The humanitarian motivation of
much of the criticism is obvious, just
as it is obvious to most that
resolution itself was. in Senator
Mansfield's words, "not only of
fensive but outrageous". But also
transparent is the pragmatic nature
of the strident reaction, due to
domestic political factors.

The US should prevent placing
itself in a position too similar to that
of Peter. whose constant mvokrng of
the threat of the wolf made his (·nt'~

ignorable. Senatorral rhetoric IS to be
l':\.I'(,(·t('d, hut a gl'nuille cutba('k III

Pltlll'f funds Of par tici patro» would
reveal till' US to 1)(' st.ill un wilhng to
acc-ept diplomacy on any but it-, OW!l

terms .

.~-
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Lvnn Cochrane. Neal Scriptunas

All that Jazz/Joe Lace,enza
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American ideology has long
espoused the belief that the
United States is the land of equal
opportunity. Each man and
woman in America, it is said, can
reap the highest economic rewards
commensurate with their abilities
and resourcefulness. People are
poor only because they are either
dumb or lazy. This orthodoxy has
long assumed white supremacy.
Blacks were poor because they
were inferior. The civil rights
movement was fortunately sue
cessful in shattering some of the
racist logic from the orthodoxy.

Americans often claim that
every person has an equal
opportunity to climb into the
highest income brackets. This
upward mobility is considered
greatest in the United States than
in any other country. Moreover, it
is proposed that it si through our
system of education that this
equal opportunity is brought
about. If you're smart, you will be
able to get an academic degree,
and you'll be able to get rich.

In a recent article in the
Berkeley Journal of Sociology
sociologists Bowles, Gintis, and
Meyer challenge the importance
of intelligence in determining
one's economic status, and the

openness of the American educa
tional system. For these social
scientists, education in America is
the mechanism by which society
legitimates economic inequality.

By fostering a belief in an
educational system that appears
to be "ostensibly open, objective,
al\d a meritocratic mechanism for
assigning individuals to unequal
economic positions," society legi
timates gross economic inequality.

"Beneath the facade of rneri
tocracy lies the reality of an
educational system geared toward
the reproduction of a class struc
ture quite unrelated to technical
requirements, and efficiency
standards." Furthennore, the
sociologists argue that although
economic success and the number
of years in school are positively
correlated, intellectual abilities
developed in school make little
causal contributions to getting
ahead economically."

The researchers argue that the
importance of schooling lies in
"the accreditation of individuals
as well as the production and
selection of non-cognitiw per
sonality traits related to sub
mission to the hierarchical
order ..." Education assigns per·
sons to higher income brackets for

reasons other than their cognitive
abilities.

But what are these reasons?
For Bowles, Gintis, and Meyer,
the reasons lie in the American
system which seeks to perpetuate
economic inequality, an oppres
sive system of rewards, and
au tocratic, a1ientated SOCial rela
tions. Much of this is radical
rhetoric lacking empirical support.
But conservative rhetoric lacks the
':.L.e support. The causes of
stratification are unknown. No
one can claim the virtues or vices
of the system without further
research.

The education study also
questions the liberal view of
education. Instead of being the
vehicle for social change, educa
tional system, much to the reo
former's dismay, may be the
vehicles for legitimization of the
American social structure and
orthodoxy.

The study is not flawless. It
tries to disprove common con
ceptions yet is unable to substan
tiate alternative radical interpreta
tions. The researchers have set
aside motivational considerations
and may have assumed that
intelligence tests measure more
than they actually do.
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Georgetown Hotline

studying got you down?
are you depressed? need info?

Or just a friendly ear?

The Best in Live
Rock &Roll
The Bayou

Since 1953
presents

Boa
We provide confidential info
on drugs, legal aid, weekend
happenings, ride info etc ...

and we care

Call 337-2646

coming

1 Week Only
Starting Tues., Nov. 18

FACE DANCER
All Drinks $1.10

3135 K St., N.W. at Wisc. & K
Tel 333-2847

round-trip

round-trip

$19

$21

$1 50 ADVANCE
• SALES ONLY

DEPART 12:00, 1:00,2:00,
3:00, 3:45, 4:45, 6:00

DEPART 3:30

DEPART 12:30,1 :30,2:30,4:30

II STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN, lNC.

TRAVEL SERVicE
THANKSGIVING

NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

NATIONAL AIRPORT

CHRISTMAS
***EUROPE DEPART Dec. 23 Return anytime within one year $270 round-trip

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS (Dec. 19 & Dec. 21)

ALBANY
ATLANTA
BOSTON
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

$60
90
61
61
52
84

CINCINATTI
DENVER
HARTFORD
ISLIP (L.I.)
LOS ANGELES
MIAMI

65
182

56
$48
242
126

MIAMI 126
MINNEAPOLIS 112
NEW YORK 42
ST. LOUIS 94
SAN FRANCISCO 242
SYRACUSE 53

SPACE IS VERY LIMITED! CALL 333-8377
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scoffing, "Call hack when you're
thirty." Rates seem to range from
$20 for a simple massage to $200 for
the night. However, these amounts
are from sources already a year old,
'so inflation could he a fac-tor.

Dull. hut time-consuming none
theless, are the various recorded
weather reports. For messages on the
local weather scene, the C&P Tele
phone Weather Report, 9:16-1212
and the National Weather Service at
628-1686, are great favorites. A
special five-day forecast can he heard
at 899-3240.

To check out the weather back
home, you have the choice of the
Eastern-Midwest Cities Forecast at
899-3244 and the Western Cities
Forecast at 899-3249. Another
cheap trick can be had by dialing any
area code and 55.5-1212 and then
carrying on a conversation with the
operator concerning the weather,
Descartes or both.

If you're a backseat driver, even
on an airplane, you may want to call
the Flight Weather forecast,
347-4950, in order to prepare your
flight plan. And if you're flying
Allegheny, It may be advisable to
consider the Water Condition report
for the Chesapeake Bay and the
Potomac River at 899·3210.

A true classic is Dial-A-Dentist at
347-7878, sponsored by the Metro
politan Area Dental Health Council.
It's a much more pleasant way to
learn about the care of your teeth,
especially without having to look up
into your dentist's nostrils while
listening.

Nature buffs may enjoy Dial-A
Phenomenon at 737-8856 or Dial-A
Museum at 737-8811, both pre
sented by the Smithsonian Institute.
Dial-A-Park. reached at 426-6976, IS
another in this category.

There is no hrmt to the fun. Play
a trick on your ne ighhor by asking to
use his phone to call till' Urnvers it y of
Southern California. Before the ft'

cerver IS wrenched out of your hand.
explain that t hr-r« I~ an off1('e for
USC on New Hampshire .\\'t'IlUe at
387-2011 .

.\le:\.andt'r· Graham Bpll would lx
pll'a~l'd

This student's deep-breathing is not the result of a conversation with a call girl service.
He has been running at full speed in order to get to a phone and call Oial-A-Sermonette.

updated news stories and com
mentaries on Soviet Jewry, Israel,
and various local events being sche
duled.

Dial-A-Democrat brings news
commentaries and mini-messages hy
various members of the party.
Interesting rarities may be heard,
such as listening to Hubert Hum
phrey in less than one minute. The
number is 797-5959.

Do you want a date with Susan
Ford? Call 456-1414 , the number
of the White House. See any
SUSpICIOUS characters running
around? The CIA at 351-1100 or the
FBI at 324-3000 may be interested.

Bemg a city filled with lonely
diplomats, dignitaries and visiting
businessmen, Washington has its
share of call girl organizations that
come into action with the ring of a
telephone. In order to get to
36-24-36, you must first try
872-8700 (Playmate International),
783-7100 (Selectra-Mate), or
783-6700 (Dial-a-Date Club, Swing
ers International and Selectro-Mate).
A previous call to one of these
organizations resulted in the very
accomodating opening line, "Hotel,
home or apartment?" (no mention
of dormitory), while another re
sponded to this college-aged caller by

heard over Dial-a-Devotion at
737-8822. A second Dial-a-Devotion
presenting the Pastor Reed is reached
at 948-2230. Dial-a-Prayer at
347-7378 features a sermon by
George Hill of the Calvary Baptist
Church, and if you're partial to the
Southern drawl approaches of Oral
Roberts and Billy Graham, contact
Dial-A-Prayer at 347-4341 for much
of the same. Don't forget 338-1240,
the number of Dial-A-Sermonette,
with Max Ballard as your spiritual
guide.

If the fact that you haven't
gotten mail lately has driven y ou to
the depths of despair and the need
for counseling, the answer is right
here. With a call to Dial-A-Bible at
779-0999, a free bible will be sent to
you. Likewise, Dial- Your
Family-Bible at 829-5100 will send
you their free "bible study guide," a
type of Monarch Notes for the bible
which they promise will make it
easier for you to bring religion into
your life.

For the politically minded who
suddenly turn apathetic to school
work, several numbers are suggested.

The American Nazi Party is alive
and well and broadcasting from
Virginia. Their short recording, fond
ly known as Dial-A-Racist, is heard
by connecting your line with
528-4361. Pulsating, eerie music
provides the background for the
speeches of the immortal Com
mander Lincoln Rockwell. Basically,
the message is the same every week.
From start to finish, Rockwell blasts
the Blacks, whom he claims are
fmancially supported by the Com
mies and Jews of America and are
constantly in pursuit of White women
at night and sell drugs during the day
to your kid in junior high.

One observer suggested calling
Dial-A-Racist and then placing the
receiver near another one which is
relaying the recorded message of
the Jewish Community Center Hot
line at 347-6721. The latter offers

It's tough enough to psych yourself up for exams, but to hear, "100% chance of rain tomorrow ... "

How To Dial A Diversion
~~

~r

by Jay Rosenstein
Alexander Graham Bell may have

invented the telephone at the age of
thirty, but there's a good chance that
the thought for the gadget crossed
his mind while he was preparing for
mid-terms.

We realize how fortunate the
student of today truly is, when we
consider the wonderful world of
both spiritual uplifting and degrada
tion that exists at the tip of our
fingers.

The following is a list of phone
numbers for recorded and live
messages which are just waiting to be
dialed in order to save you from the
boredom of tests, papers, late night
TV, backgammon and pre-marital
sex. So pick up a beer, dial away and
be prepared to make your theme
song "Wasted Days and Wasted
Nights. "

Phoning to heaven is a long
distance call and will probably be
pretty expensive, even with weekend
rates. Therefore, the next best thing
may be a call to one of various local
numbers that offer religious messages
of comfort and guidance.

Dial-a-Bible Message and Prayer at
882-6075 is quite interesting. The
first time that you call this number.
you will be greeted by an older
woman from whom you must
request the recorded message. Since
you're probably the first respondent
that she's had in months, she will
quickly ask you to hang up and call
the same number again. This gives
our friend enough time to set up her
equipment and with your return call,
she miraculously responds with a
recorded sermon and prayer. You
may not want to part with the
additional fifteen cents for the
second call, but when it's a question
of "to save or be saved," this call is
well worth it.

With just a single call, though,
many other religious messages on
pre-recorded systems are available.

The Rev. Stanley G. Hall can be

a
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Paul Simon: In Tune
And Right On Top

With the diversity of his
material, Simon was able to effect
a wide spectrum of moods
throughout the evening. Whether
it was the gospel style celebration
of "Loves Me Like a Rock" or the
somber introspection of "An
American Tune," Simon was in
complete control. The entire
audience was bouncing to the
rhythm of his new "Pray It's
Going to Last" but, moments
later, you might have heard a pin
drop during his moving rendition
of "The Sounds of Silence."
Virtually every song he played
met with the enthusiastic approval
of the audience. When he played
"Duncan" it seemed for sure to be
the hit of the evening, but then he
did "There Must be Fifty Ways to
Leave Your Lover" and it ap
peared nothing could top that.

Saturday night's show reminds
us again that Paul Simon con
tinues to be a premier performer
and songwriter. With all the past
hits he has, he refuses to become a
has-been. It was an outstanding
concert and if you ever have the
opportunity to see Paul Simon in
the future you can be assured he
is well worth your while. Could
there ever be such a thing as a bad
Paul Simon concert'?

-Michael Blass

Art Gardunkel's harmounies are
missed in some of the older songs,
but never painfully so. In fact,
when Simon performs the old
favorites, it is never with the
attitude of recalling old material.
He sings each one with a newness
and spontaneity that makes you
listen to every word as though it
were for the first time. However,
this reinterpretation of some of
his old vocal lines sometimes
results in an awkward phrasing.

Though Constitution Hall is
not a small auditorium, Simon's
presence there made it seem so.
The atmosphere was one of old
friends getting together and, even
if you were in the back of the
hall, you felt little distance
between yourself and the familiar
figure on stage. He did not speak
that much, but when he did, it
was with an ease that would make
everyone believe in him. At points
there were informal dialogues
running between him and various
members of the audience.

While tuning his guitar, Simon
lamented about -not having any
entertaining witticisms with which
to pass the time. Somebody in the
middle of the hall shouted some
thing about all of us being out of
tune when Paul Simon shook his
head and sighed, "I wish I had
said that."

As crazy as he may be after all
these years, Paul Simon must be
fairly used to having sell-out
audiences come to see him per
form. But you would never know
it. At Constitution Hall Saturday
night, Simon walked out on stage
and, in his characteristically unas
suming manner, brought down the
house.

There was no warm up act for
this show. When you go to a Paul
Simon concert, you do not have
to be lulled out of your world and
into another. He sings about
everyday walking around lives-"a
pack of cigarettes and Mrs. Wag
ner's pies"-and nothing needs to
come between the trip to the hall
and his songs. When the lights go
down he walks on stage by
himself, acoustic guitar in hand,
and stands before you in baggy ~

kneed pants to sing a hand(ul of
wonderfully familiar songs.
Gradually, the seats behind him
fill with a few back-up musicians
until, finally, after a number of
tunes, a rather substantial orches
tra has taken shape. As large and'
complex as these back-up arrange
ments become, they never over
crowd the frank simplicity of the
Simon songs they complement so
well.

Paul Simon's performance is
thoroughly satisfying. Of course,

The only problems with the
show are technical ones. The
intricacies of trying to emulate a
cabaret, especially one which runs
with the precision of a banana
republic, are difficult indeed for
sound and light technicians.
Often, the cues are ill-timed or
clumsily executed. Yet, this seems
to hurt the show little, and
wouldn't at all if they weren't so
frequent.

A word of warning is in order
though. Don't be distraught if the
fact that the show is performed
entirely in jargonized foreign
languages throw you. After a few
minutes you will realize that the
broken Spanish, which dominates
the script, along with the butch-

. ered German, French, Italian,
English, etc .. is no hindrance at all
and actually understandable.

El Grande de Coca-Cola has
nothing at all to say. There is no
message. The cast obviously finds
such things repulsive. They don't
want you to think, only to laugh;
and unless you're blind and deaf,
you'll be doing just that.

deliberately with the cooperation
of a five-member, partially
deranged troupe.

They present an unusual open
ing night performance at a seedy
nightclub in Trujillo, Honduras.
The opening is courtesy of the
local Coca-Cola bottling plant's
manager, who happens to be a
relative of the family who per
form in the cabaret. The family
(EI Familio) is attempting to pull
off the impersonation of a famous
group of international cabaret
stars. It is the Ted Mack quality of
their talent that contributes to the
comedy.

The members of the family are
led by Senor Don Pepe Hernandez
(J. R. Kaplan) who is billed as el
maestro magnifico and impresario
third rato. He is assisted by his
nephew Miguel (Richard Hart), a
cousin, Juan Rodrigues (Robert
Moon), his step-sister Consuela
(Lara Jeffries) and his daughter
Maria (Catherine Lyon). They are,
one and all, splendid.

With Don Pepe acting as
master of ceremonies, whose
hammed-up shtick carries the
audience from scene to scene, the
players present two acts of
vignettes. Some of the more
impressive are: an appearance by
95-year-old folk singer Blind Joe
Jackson, a latin magic act, two
gay Italian singers, the dance of
the Siamese twins, and a demon
stration of acrobatic skills.

The most unique scenes are the
Coke commercials interspersed
into the show, performed by
members of the group. The most
outrageous scene, however, is a
short play about the life and loves
of Toulouse-Lautrec.

Garish, Goofy
EI Grande de

The producers of Mask and
Bauble's newest effort had better
hope that no one even remotely
connected with the Department
of Mental Health happens to see
their production. It would be
difficult indeed to find another
group of talented loonies to fill
the straight-jackets which would
be vacated by the present cast.

In brief, El Grande de Coca
Cc la is a ridiculous, organized
exercise in insarrity. It is a
welcome, complementary depart
ure from M&B's straight offerings
earlier this semester.

Don't misunderstand, the show
is a helluva Iota fun.

The adventuresome theatre
goer's evening is bizarre from the
moment the Stage One doors
close behind him. A restyling of
the stage area to create a cabaret
atmosphere necessarily reroutes
audiences through a comically
circuitous entrance to their seats.
As one cast member directed,
"Meester, you go past EI Tanko,
then past EI Drunko into EI
Theatro."

The remainder of the evening
can best be described as an even
further degeneration. Frankly, the
play is a well-designed piece of
trash, no questions to the con
trary. The beauty of this pro
duction though, lies in its ability
ot lend an entertaining credibility
to its material. It would be very
easy to dull the absurd point of
the play with a mediocre produc
tion, but this is not the case at
State One.

The director, Ms. Marie
Hughes, has concocted a madcap
musical comedy of errors upon
errors. She has done so most
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entertainment

explicitly traced as Ill' merrily
careened through hb day. The
effect of animation has always
fascinated movie-goers, and this
cartoon was no exception as it
added a light touch to the rest of
the bill.

Two of the less appreciated
offerings were those de aling with
the "kinky" subjects ot' lesbianism
and mashoclusm, Ne rthr-r Antiro
meda n,or The Nauitrtv Nurse
added rwlch to th« aesthetic
quality of the evening. as much of
the audience found them to be
more revolting than revealing.

Finally. closing out the show in
a classic of erotic comvdy was the
recent film, From Out .itLh« Blue
Centered around a tru« incident at
a California television station, the
film presented the humorous
details behind what happened
when a television station inad
vertently broadcast stag films
after sign-off. In till' form of a
documentary, Out (II the Blue
featured the recorded phone calls
from viewers accomp.ruvd by the
offending films.

Serving as a stud. In human
nature. the reacuo:.-. of tho
viewers lend an aura (If levity to
what would otherwr-« have bee n
low quality porno :;\ ms. Witil
such a climax, till' p,":llng could
not help but be a . :1,'CI'~S, and
little could chango lltl' smile-, of
contentment WIth wluch newer,
left the theater.

Prof. James Fox introduces "intimate theatre" premiering tonight.

years. However, one of the charac- theatre will gpnprate more of till'
tNS never speaks, except through same. HI' stresses the informality ,
her reactions to the other's dialogue and coffeehouse atrnos-
dialogue. The question that IS phere of intimate theatre. 'It is a
posed concerns which of the two social experience , one or two
women is stronger. steps beyond a poetry reading, It

Play Strindberg is a very funny allows people to get close to the
1969 adaptation of Strindberg's action, as they can't With a rnovu-
1901 play Dance of Death, The or book."
play is a Gothic melodrama He credited the Ceorget.own
divided in twelve rounds between audience With a sopluvncau-d
a wife, her husband, and her competence "TIll' audrence- here
cousin. Kurt. The power struggle are good. They are minds that are
takes place on the couple's clICking. You're on thr- hne when
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary you do a show here. You can't gpt

According to Fox. an en- away with hack work ." Rod
thusiastic reception of intimate Kuchro

Evening of Erotica
Leaves Viewers

Laughing &Limp
by Sylvan Sobel

This past weekend. George
town's Key Theater presented an
offering of films not to be missed
by any devotee of porn. The
selection, listed collectively as the
Best or the Erotic Film Festival,
featured an evening of classic filth
and low humor.

Headlining the show was a
brief flick featuring a relatively
young Marilyn Monroe and en
titled Apple Knochers and Coke
Bottles. As evidenced by the title,
the film featured the legendary
Miss Monroe, in various stages of
undress, performing a variety of
acts with the aforementioned
props. Though exhibiting none of
her dramatic talent, the film
served as a vehicle for Marilyn's
exhibiting several of her other
assorted gifts.

Possibly one of the classic
presentations was one entitled
Getting His Goat. The film, made
in the mid-1920's, was certainly a
forefunner of the pornographic
films made today. Again, as
suggested by the title, the plot
was relatively straightforward and
simple, though a surprise for the
hero did lend the film a certain
'kick. "

Serving as a predecessor of
Fritz the Cat was another circa
1920's offering simply entitled
The Cartoon, In this little gem.
the amorous exploits of a well
endowed male character were

Alicia de Larrocha
slow parts of her performance, she
would frequently perform wrist
and forearm motions as though
she were still playing the faster
parts. I doubt whether her tern
perament would allow her to
perform a Chopin nocturne or a
slow movement from a Beethoven
sonata with effect commensurate
with her technical abilities. How
ever, she is superb, if not supreme,
in the realm of Spanish piano
music.-Michael Kramarczyh

CAMpUS CiNEMA
BETWEEN TIME AND TIMBUKTU (1971)
Friday and Sunday, 8:00 p.m.

Billgd as a Space Fantasy, Kurt Vonnegut's
Between Time and Timbuhtu is as wonderfully
unique as his novels. The movie combines
characters and events from four of Vonnegut's
novels: Cat's Cradle, Welcome to the ....lonhey
House, Sirens of Titan and Happy Birthday,
!\nnda June. It concerns a young poet who wins a
trip to outer space in a jingle contest. The film is
indescribably entertaining. Rated PG, 90 minutes.

-RK

the best Spanish music has been
written by Frenshrnen. Debussy's
La SOIl'N' dans Grenade was
pronounce by Manuel de Falla
"characteristically Spanish in
every detail," an extraordinary
acknowledgment because at the
time of writing it Debussy had
never set foot in Spain! De
Larrocha demonstrated her as
surance of touch and disciplined
economy of technique in reno
dering this masterpiece.

Not an imitator of Debussy,
Ravel had a greater respect for
form. His Valses nobles et senti
mentales are characterized by
tricky, intricate rhythms and
require great control. His Albora
do del Gracioso, a hard piece
featuring "perilous leaps of
crossed hands," is almost matched
complexity by Debussy's L'lsle
joyeuse.

Called back for a second bow
at intermission, Mme. de Larrocha
was persuaded to play three
encores. Her ability undeniable,
her total repertoire reflects her
essential style and artistic tern
perament. Even during her pre
paration for attacks in the (few)

EXECUTIVE ACTION (1973)
Saturday, 8:UO p.m.

It's not Academy Award material, but then, it
wasn't made to sway the critics. The movie is
largely speculative, about the possibility of an
assassination conspiracy by a cadre of rich, right
wing, WASP, pentagon types. However, starring
Burt Lancaster and Will Geer, the film examines
another possible assassin than Lee Harvey Oswald,
for which reason alone it deserves your attention.
It makes for a controversial, topical and thought
provoking evening. Rated PG, 110 minutes.

Fox and Co. Produce
IntimateTheatre atGU :~;-~

For over one hundred years, mobile and instructional. tion if it can switch its location i. ' "
the Mask and Bauble Dramatic Tonight's opening of a double without sacrificing quality. s "1
Society has been the sole theater bill, The Stonger by August This weekend. the duo will " " "
producing entity at Georgetown. Strindberg and Play Strindberg by play Friday and Saturday in the ,$ 1
Recently though, a number of Friedrich Durrenmatt, marks the University Center Coffee House •
ther groups have complimented emergence of intimate theatre at and the following weekend will
their endeavors by producing Georgetown this season. This type play twice in Copley Formal "
plays which would not normally of theatre is the obvious alter- Lounge. A mobile, theatre.in.the.j
be included in M&B's scheme. native seen by Fox and his round atmosphere will prevail in "
There is, for example, a quiet co-director Dave Paglin (Coil. each location.' According to Fox, a.
productive group of devotees to '75) to the University's neglect of "The stage area is the same for \
the French theatre, Les Batcleurs, dramatic arts at Georgetown. both productions. Roth are inter-
whose shows are all en francais. Said Paglin, "It is ironic that at esting rooms for these plays,
Last year, an English professor, such an academically inclined with the considerations being
Raymond Reno, and a GU grad, school there is little support for technical ones." A third space will
Nick Sheetz, produced a highly theatre." Fox added, "There really be used by the production later in
acclaimed rendition of King Lear. should be less apathy on the part the month when the plays will be
A follow-up production of An- of the administrative higher-ups performed at American Univer-
tony and Cleopatra is in the concerning the creative arts. There sity, according to Paglin.
making for next semester. are a lot of creative people at Both plays are experimental

Yet, one other driving force Geortetown, but it's so hard to pieces in a sequence that presents
exists at Georgetown as far as get a production started." a problem concerning the rela-
drama is concerned: Professor The problem confronting tionship of one to the other. Each
James Fox of the English Depart- theatre at Georgetown is space. play r: resents a series of characters
ment. He advocates another type "Intimate theatre," as Fox likes dealing with an illusion and
of theatre experience for the to call it, is adaptable to the lack suffering a metamorphosis as a
Georgetown community, one of theatre facilities. His duel result of that illusion.
which is intimate, provocative, production will prove his conten- The Stronger is a one-act

concerning two women, one of
whom has been the mistress of the
other's husband for a number ofSpanish Virtuoso

Dazzles Audience
Alicia de Larrocha, the fore

most exponent of Spanish piano
music, again demonstrated her
fiery Spanish virtuosity at her
Kennedy Center recital Sunday
afternoon.

A native of Barcelona, she
numbers among her achievements
the Grand Prix du Disque Aca
demie Charles Cros and the
Paderwski Memorial Medal
(1961). Her remarkably steady
sense of rhythm was supported by
a commanding technique through
out the entire performance.

Opening with Mateo Albeniz
Sonata in D, the first half was
predominantly Isaac Albeniz,
featuring his Cantos de Espana
and pieces from his Iberia suite.
The three pieces selected for this
recital represent the culmination
of the more modern style Albeniz
developed during and after his
acquaintance with Debussy in
Paris. Mme. de Larrocha ended
the first half with Triana, the
most popular and difficult of the
set.

The second half of this "all
Spanish" recital furnished cor
roboration for the opinion that

...

...
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! IMOVIES: I ~Ib ~Lrrn:W~~Lr !
: FRI. & SUN: :
: Time to Timbuctoo Nov. 21 ~
: 7:30 and 10:30 :
: SAT: TRINITYTHEATRE :
i Executive Action 36th & 0 Sts. ~
• •
: Tickets: $5.00/$3.00 SES :
: 8:00 p.m. Pre-Clinical :
: Science Building Tickets available at Healy Box :
: $1.50/$1.00 SES Office and all ticketrons :
• •• •• •• •• •: Tickets also available for: Dave Mason & Little Feat; Chicago :
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SAXA
IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES

There wiU be a mandatory meeting for aU student organizations on
Thursday, November 20. at 8 p.m, in 201B Healy to discuss the submis
sion of budget requests for FY'77. A representative from every organ
ization, preferably the treasurer, MUST attend.

FRIDAY, November 14
BUNUEL'S EXTERMINATING ANGEL 8 p.m .. 103 Reiss. Admission free. Spon

sored by the Spanish Dept.
EL GRANDE DE COCA COLA the award-winning musical comedy of errors

opens at 8 p.m. at Stage One. Sold out for tonight. some seats remain for
the 7 and 9:30 shows on Saturday. Tickets $3. $2.50 SES. Call 333-1789 for
reserva tions.

THE PLAY'S THE THING, two one act plays. Play Strindberg by Durenmatt
and The Stronger. by Strindberg. 8 p.m, in the University Center Program
Room. $2.

SATURDAY, November 15
OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE 7:30 p.m. at the Observatory. Sponsored by

the Astronomy Club.

THE PLAY'S mE THING, two one act plays. Play Strindberg by Durenmatt
and The Stronger by Strindberg. 8 p.m .• University Center Program Room.

THE COFFEEHOUSE is alive and well in the Program Room. Healy Basement.
Tonight. two sets. 10:30 and 11:30.

TUESDAY, November 18
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

(Thunderbird) will have a representative on campus to speak with inter
ested students. Sign up at Career Planning and Placement.

THE LEGAL PROFESSION: TWO PERSPECTIVES a panel and open discussion
sponsored by the College and the Pre Law Society. featuring Ms. Julie
Gilbert. tax law and election reform legislation specialist with Cohen and
Unitz and John Buckley. Special Assistant to Attorney General. 208 White
Gravenor 7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. November 19
FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST: Continuous films in the Uruversitv Center

Conference Room. 12:15 to 2:15 and 6:15 to 8:15. At 4:45 Rich Mon. Poor

Man: a BHC documentary exploring the question of how to deal with in
creasing living standards in a limited world.

CASE WESTERN RESERVE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK EDUCA
TION will have a representative on campus to speak with interested stu
dents. Group meeting 10 a.m, individual appointments after. Sign up at
Career Planning and placement.

THE MILITARY IN BRAZILIAN SOCIETY Prof. Maria Abreu.: "The Military
in the Literature of the Thirties" 8 p.m. 392 Walsh.

STUDYING GOT YOU IN A GRIND? Come to Wit's End Coffeehouse - cookies.
tea and exotic coffees - all free. 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.. University Center
Program Room.

THURSDAY, November 20
DAY OF FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST-Fast food and contribute money

saved to Oxfarn. 11:15 New South Faculty Lounge SFS Interdependence
Lecture: "Food" with James Grant. pres. Overseas Development Corpora
tion. 12:45 New South. "World Hunger; Direction for Student Action." 11
p.m. in the Quad. Breaking the Fast. For more information contact Robert
Rokusek, 113 Healy. x4209.

ATTENTION FRANCOPIULES: 8 p.m. Harbin Formal Lounge. premier repe
tition du choeur de Noel. Musciens et chanteurs sont cordialment invites.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SEE mE BULLETS VS. THE GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS and help a good
cause. Sat. Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. at the Capital Centre. $5 for the benefit of the
Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation. To reserve your ticket. bring $5 to the
Student Activities Office. G-16 University Center. Help fight blindness.

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS The following organizations will be recruiting
at Georgetown during the remainder of the Fall Semester: Federal Reserve
Board. Dec. 2; Navy Dept., Dec. 3: and the National Security Agency. Dec. 4
For details contact the Center for Career Planning and Placement.

CAN YOU DO IT? Mask and Bauble is looking for talented writers and compo
sers who are interested in writing a musical. Call Nick Galante at 625-4960
for information.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES: Student Government will begin publishing a bi-weekly
newsletter on Nov. 19. You are invited to use this for free publicity for your
group. Bring information to the Student Government office or mail to box
\604 Hoya Station one week before publication date. For further info con
tact Nancy Roth at 337-9504 Rm. 325 Darnall. Box 379.
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Peace Group
PlansSeminars News Review

House ColUlcil Starts
Recycling Project

,''U

A series of Sunday night talks
on topics ranging from women's
liberation to the plight of Third
World nations has be..n scheduled
by the Community for Creative
Non-violence.

The community is a Christian
pacifist organization seeking alter
natives to Violence. Georgetown
theology professor Rev. Richard
McSorley, SJ is a member.

Scheduled speakers include
theologian Dr. Rosemary Ruether,
who will speak on "Women and a
Theology of Liberation" on De
cember 14, and author and
lecturer Denis Goulet, who will
discuss the ethics and develop
ment of Third World Nations on
January 18.

A presentation by members of
the People's Bicentennial Commis
sion on January 4 also is sched
uled.

The talks will be held at 1329
N Street, NW from 7-9 p.m. on
the scheduled dates. There is no
admission charged.

Rooms open
For Studying

The Registrar's office an
nounced this week that five class
rooms on the East Campus will be
available for late night studying
after 9:30 p.m. The classrooms
are 295 and 297 Walsh, 241, 243.
and 353 Nevils.

After Dec., 1 all of the
classrooms in Walsh will be open
after 9:30, and after Wednesday,
Dec. 10, all classrooms on campus

will remain open.
Asst. Registrar John Pierce said

that classrooms were locked as
part of an effort to save energy,
"because many times you have
one student in each room." Pierce
asked students to "tum out lights
when they have left a classroom."

SAC Head, Crimi
Quits Post

Student Senator and Student
Ac tivities Commission head
Chuck Crimi (C '76) announced
his resignation from both posts
Tuesday. Crimi had been the
second most senior senator at
Georgetown. He was first elected
to the Senate in Feb. 1974 and
was reelected for a second term
last Spring.

Student Body Vice-President
Dennis McCarthy said that he has
asked Susan Schwartz (C '77) to
head the SAC which controls
$200,000 in funds for nearly sixty
student activities. "She indicated
to me she would accept the
position."

McCarthy added that it was
too late in the year to fill the
vacant senate seat. He said "it
would not be practical at this time
since there is no shortage of
senators. "

Crimi was a close supporter of
Student Body President Dave
Ralston and was platform chair
man for the Ralston/McCarthy
ticket.

Crimi stressed that he reslgned
the posts due to academic con
siderations and not because of any
"dissatisfaction with the Admini
stration or as a rP:lction to Jack
Leslie's nomination."

SAC Director Jeff Fogelson
commented that Crimi should be
credited with the success of the
Budget Advisory Group.

Student Senator Joe Lhota

(SBA'76) said, "I think the Senate
is losing someone who is a past
and present leader of the student
body of Georgetown University.
It is a substantial loss."

GW Law Students
Seek Agnew Data
Two George Washington Uni

versity Law students have filed
suit in District Court asking the
release of materials that would
throw light on former Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew's resig
nation and his plea of no contest
to one count of federal income
tax evasion.

The two students are seeking
the information under the provi
sions of the Freedom of Infor
mation Office. After being denied
the information by the Justice
Department and refused an
administrative appeal, Bruce
Feder and Roy Baldwin filed
disclosure motions in court. Dis
trict Judge June Green ordered
the government to release some
evidence used in the Agnew case

within 10 days of the decision
made Oct. 6.

The two students have filed
another complaint claiming that
the information handed over by
the Department was not the
material ordered surrendered by
the court.

Nurses to Hold
Conference
In February

The Nursing School Academic
Council and the DC Student
Nurses Assotiation are organizing
a three-day conference on "200
Years of American Independence:
Freedom for Nurses Now" to be
held February 5-7.

The conference will focus on
evaluating the state of the nursing
world, stressing the professional
aspect of the nursing career. "It's
sort of a novel thing, since it's
directed largely at undergraduates,
although anybody will be able to
attend," one conference worker
said.

Among the topics to be dis
cussed at the convention are "The
New Sex Education," "Human
Sexuality for Nurses," "Choices
for the Future: Where will we be
10 Years from now?"

The conference will be held at
the Statler-Hilton hotel. Senior
nurses Debobrah Lamb, Mary
Leonard and Anthony Mann art'
organizing the project as members
of the program committee.

The Inter-House Council's eco
logy drive was kicked off with the
installation of a six-ton newsprint
collectron bin on-campus Tues
day. according to the project's
Chairman Tim Dolan (SBA '76).

Dolan said a contract had been
signed with George/own Junk to
have the papers picked up regular
Iy and pay the Council six dollars
per ton.

The recycling program was ini
tiated by the DC Public Interest
Research Group and they will be
working in conjunction with the
Joint House Council in the col
lection of the papers. At a meet
ing of the residence group Tues
day night, they decided to givt'
half the money from the con
tractors to PIRG, he added.

Inter-House Council Chairman
Peter Plantes IC '78) said the
$40-45 earned from each pick-up
will pay for expenses such as
strings and boxes necessary for
packaging. Plantes called the pro
ject a service for the students,
adding that its income will pay for
expenses.

"If this is a success, we hope to
collect aluminum cans in the
spring and this will bring in a large
profit," he said.

Dolan said, "The papers will be
collected daily by representatives
of the Honse Council on each
floor." Each wee k , ei ther Dolan
or a volunteer truck driver from
the APO Fraternity will pick up
the bundles at several locations on
campus.

See the Basketball Hoyas in Action!
at McDonough Gymnasium

Blue-Gray Classic
Wednesday, November 19

8 p.m.

Yugoslav-Lokomotiva
Tuesday, November 25

8 p.m.

Student/Faculty/Staff
Season Tickets

on sale at Athletic Dept.
and East Campus Corner

$10.00 (.55 per game)

Regular Admission Price $1 .50

'75-'76 Home Schedule
November

19 Blue-Gray 8.00
25 Yuqoslav-Lokornotrva 8.00
29 Upsala 8 00

December
3 St. Leo 8.00
9 Maryland Eastern Shore 8.00

20 Rider College 8:00

January
3 Stonehill 8:00

10 Fairfield 8:00
14 Navy 8.00
17 Dickinson 8:00
21 American 8.00
27 Penn State 800
31 Holy Cross 8:00

February
4 St. John's 800

11 Fairleigh Dickinson 8:00
14 St. Peter's 8:00
25 George Washington 8:00
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Politics As Usual

Writing Seminar with Frank Carey
former Associated Press Writer

for all HOYA & VOICE staff
and other interested parties

Thursday, Noy. 20,1975
8:00 p.m. 104 Healy

Springsteen I
To the Editor:

Those who can't appreciate
music shouldn't have the right to
publish their views. The castration
of Springsteen in Friday Nov. 7's
issue only reflects the limited
exposure of the authors. Just
because the song "Rosalita"
doesn't fit into the stereotype of
Top-40, does not mean the song
"is difficult to dance to." The
article simply reflects the naive
approach of the authors to a new
rock star.

The attack on Springsteen's
voice was uncalled for. Many
"singers" can't sing, from Chapin
to Jagger, none can really sing.
Degrading the artist because his
message "cannot be communi
rated vocally to his listeners"
further exemplifies the biased
opinion of the authors. How
many people really understand
the "message' of a song, from
Led Zeppelin to Washington's
Black bvrds, words an' rarelv
understood. .

Finally it is "an inexplicable
phenomenon" that "Springsteen's
Born to Lose " was actuallv
published, .

Membcrs o] Rosaltta

Journalism
To till' Editor:

A, a freshman and as OIl!' who
was interested in becoming ac
t ivelv involved in either of the
weekly publications appearing at
Georgetown. I had initially won
dered as to which paper would be
better suited to my personal and
professional requirements as a
Journalist. The publication. how
ever, within your October :n issue
of Steve Mathias' column entitled
"The New October War," has
happily served to lend a measure
of credence and to reinforce my
decision to forego a position on
the staff of The HOY A.

During my high school years as
the editorial board chairman of an
excellent high school newspaper, I
have had ample time and ex
perience to closely examine both
good and poor examples of
journalism. During that period, I
had found it necessary to institute
a code of journalistic standards in
order to determine whether an
article merited publication. In
publishing the aforementioned ar
ticle, I see that our standards
differ.

I truthfully cannot remember
the gist of the previous article by
Mr. Katz, but he does have a right
to state an opinion on issues that
attract his concern. I, therefore,
have no quarrel nor do I care as to
the consistence of his opinion.

I do, however, wonder as to
the necessity, intelligence, and
possible motive, in aile wing the
obviously unexpurgates : column
of Mr. Mathias to appear within
your paper. Mr. Mathias, too, is
entitled to reserve an opinion as
he sees fit. But I must question
the inclusion of the invectives and
slurs directed at Mr. Katz that
seemed to transform the main
thrust of his "Mr. Mathias') article
from that of clearing up any
misinformation and miscon
ceptions that may have appeared
within the Katz article into that
of a personal vendetta against Mr.

Katz. Public figures may be
subjected to such diatribes, but
surely. sir, a public squabble
between two journalists'? Per
sonally. I don't find it necessary
and I think it detracts from an
otherwise fine paper. But then
again, perhaps our standards as to
journalistic propriety are too
different to be reconciled.

Bruce M. Cooper
SF..s '79

To the Editor:
The recent activity of the

Special Committee to choose a
student representative for the
Presidential Search Committee is
decriable. It evidences the fact
that Student Government is out
of touch with the student body.
and student leaders have a lack of
respect for student opinion.

The most glaring deficiency of
the selection process was the lack
of pu blicity. There W('fP no signs.
there were no advertisements.
Obviously. active efforts to in
volve a healthy number of people
in this important procevs were
lacking. As a result. the nominees
for the position WPf(' not repre
sen tative of the wider st 1Iden t
population, as only those in tune
with Healy Basemen t politics
knew to apply.

Furthermore, the selection of
Jack Leslie is unfortunate. No om'
can deny that Jack Leslie is a fine
person and will be a good

YDS
To the Editor:

Let us feel sorry for the
'Yearbook staff and the class of
'75 whose views are expressed in
the long awaited Doomcsday
Book. For them, Georgetown
couldn't be a worse place.

What a dismal base for nostal
gia we've received from an embit
tered, cynical group of "Hoyas"
"The tapestry of Georgetown
life", as they put it, still contains
a few golden threads.

E.L.
SFS'78

Democrats
To the Editor:

Last issue's article entitled
"C'town Dems, COP Organize for
Coming Presidential Fight" gave
an inadequate view of the Demo
cratic political organization at
Georgetown University. Nowhere
in the midst of the article
complete with a photo of Gerald
Ford, was it acknowledged that a

COMPUTER DATING
Make the Most of your college years

JOIN DATE LINE
Free to Co-ads

CaUS8S· 7853. ask for free
literature

[<V
if i precious... -

o give it a chance

6 Bii1hright
Sa.3333

. AI.ema..... '0 Abortion

College Democratic organization
even existed on campus. Much
harder to accept is the fact that
this organization's efforts were
completely ignored by your re
porter. In fact, the CU College
Democratic organization was not
even contacted by the HOY A for
any information which it might
have been able to offer. It is
obvious that the College Republi
cans were contacted.

representative. However, it is
wrong for such an Important
position such as this to be held by
a longtime politician. It is folly to
say that Leslie's experience makes
him a great choice. The point is
that then' are many students with
diverse expenences that would
add a valuable perspective to this
committee. That these students
were ignored is discriminatory.

The students' position on the
selection panel has been weakened
by Student Government's tactics.
It would have been better If Dave
Ralston had straightforwardly ap
pointed a representative, rather
than go through With such a sham.
The first step having been
muddled. let's hope that Leslie
encouraged wide channels of stu
dent input. The process 10 this
point has been discouraging. We
ask. how can students trust an
organization which refuses to
trust them?

Timothv Pogacar (,'011,1- 78)
Daniel Burke (e '78)

Let any G'town student ask
himself where most of the presi
dential campaign activity at CU
has been found, he (or she) will
most likely recall the appearance
of candidate Fred Harris or of
Hamilton Jordan (Jimmy Carter's
campaign manager) on campus.
Both of these speakers were
sponsored by C U College Demo
crats in conjunction with the
Lecture Fund. Why was no
mention of that fact made in this
or other HOY A articles?

The names of representatives
of the various Democratic cam
paigns were listed in your article.
Why was it not stated that College
Democrat meetings have provided
the major forum for these repre
sentatives to air their views at
C'town?

The HOY A has done a dis
service to as yet uncommitted
students in search of a viable
forum where all of the Demo
cratic campaigns are represented
by not giving due credit to an
important political organization.

Georgetown Uniursity
College Democrats

PlATIoNlIM ITALIC SET
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Fanaticism
To the Editor:

As an American who is con
cerned with the image of this
country abroad, I see it as my
moral duty to express my dis
content with the role Mr.
Moynihan and the Ford Adminis
tration are playing in the defense
of Zionism. The way in which the
Administration and the American
Zionist organizations have sup
ported has even surprised the
Israelis themselves who ironically
say, "American Zionists are
zealous in their willingness to
fight to the last Israeli to save
Palestine for the Jews."

This fanaticism on the part of
U.S. Zionists has put the Inter
national image and status of the
U.S. at stake and has led her into
a position where Israel's interests
come before her own, i.e, the
Ford Administration has proposed
two and a half biIlion dollars of
aid to Israel while it is still
opposed to a similar aid to New
York, which ironically has more
Jews than the state of Israel itself.

Zionist influence on the Ad
ministration. Congress and the
Media can be attributed to several
factors: Zionist influence on big
business. Zionist electorate,
Zionist dominance over the news
media, and Zionist infiltration of
high government business and
public positions.

Zionist dominance of the
media. for example, has prevented
the American public from hearing
objectively the view of the Arabs.
An average American listener is
not aware of, for instance, the
Anti-Zionist elements within the
American Jewish community it
self, such as author Frederic Walz
and Rabbi Jacobs Neusner. Mr.
Walz in his book New and True
described Israel as "a racially
oriented state where non-Jews are
severely disadvantaged." Rabbi
Neusner's writing on "American
Judaism: Adventure in Moderni
ty" acknowledges that "reliance
on the state of Israel suggests that
to satisfy their needs for fantasy,
American Jews look forward to
ever more romantic adventures
reported in the press rather than
the colorless times of peace ..."

Many Americans are also uni
nformed by the news media about
the existence of the Anti-Zionist
Jews within the state of Israel.
Among them are Ysrael Shahak,
Uri Davis, Maier Velner, and
Yeshiao Shiek who are opposed to
the racial exclusiveness of the
state of Israel ... it is stated in
the Israeli Law Of Return, "Hoak
Aliah" which grants Israeli citizen
ship to any Jew, anywhere in the
world who wants it. Israel on th
other hand, has forced thousands

of Palestinians, who have been
living in the country for centuries,
out, and tried the impossible, to
force those who stayed, out too,
by treating them as third-class
citizens.

The U.S.'s deepening corn
mitment, therefore, to a his
torically doomed .cause like
Zionism, cannot but help further
isolate the U.S. from the rest of
the international commuity. I
hope we will realize this fact
sooner than we did in Viet Nam.

Bernadette Sanchez

Springsteen II
To the Editor:

Congratulations! I did not
realize that Jim Falzarano and
Jerry Mercuri were such an
accomplished comedy team.
They're even better than Soupy
Sales and Pinky Lee. They must
be commedians, it's the only way
to describe their recent literary
blunder entitled, "Springsteen's
Born to Lose." Biased trash like
that cannot be considered report
ing. Slander might be a better
word.

Messrs. Mercuri and Falzarano
(or Falzarano and Mercuri, thev
haven't decided on top billing yet)
call "The E Street Sh ume" a
"charming portraiture of street
life" and label "Rosalita" a "song
difficult to dance to." Springs
teen's songs are not meant to be
"charming," they portray real life ;
but then what do our comedians
know about real life? Besides,
when is greatness in rock dictated
by dancing'!

Falzarano and Mercuri seem to
have some fixation about Springs
teen's voice. Have they considered
that his vocals fit his style of
music, real and down-to-earth?
Candy coated voices may be nice
but Springsteen's lyrics fit his
voice, and the product is out
standing rock-and-roll,

The writers have never seen
Springsteen in concert, it's ob
vious from their "review." Those
"boring and repititive guitar riffs"
are an integral part of the most
spectacular live band around
today. The singer "who taints his
lyric and song writing ability by
his personal presence on these
albums" has been praised by every
major rock critic from Dave Marsh
of The Rolling Stones to Paul
Nelson in The Vilwge Voice. But
then a comedy team cannot be
considered a major rock critic,
and Mercuri and Falzarano aren't
even minor critics.

Carlos Cardenas, SBA'77;
Steven Friedman, SBA'77; Ted J.
Sudol, C'78; Sylvan Sobel, C'77;
Mark L. Hogan, SBA'77; James
Classen, SBA'77; Ronald Boya
djian, SBA'76; Ken Kopecky,
C'77.
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TilE GU HOTliNE HElps

"In our first week of operation we
had three attempted suicides,
two LSD trips and a drug 0.0."

by Milw Lindberg
If you walk into the small

office tucked behind the New
South mail boxes, you'll first be
greeted by a fifteen foot, bummed
out alligator sitting on the wall.
This is the site of the Hotline
office where student volunteers
are' currently manning three
phones from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
weekdays and from noon to 2
a.m. on the weekend. The George
town Hotline has the distinction
of being the second largest such
service in the D.C.-Maryland-N.
Virginia area.

Hotline has been expanding
over its five years of operation.
This year, under the direction of
Georgetown senior Greg Am
mirati, Hotline boasts 154 volun
teers and a promise of 24-hour
service once their training prog
ram has been completed. Their
purpose is to provide information
to people in need and to act as an
emergency telephone service and
short-term crisis intervention cen
ter.

The expansion of Hotline from
just a campus group to a metro
politan service has not always
been easy. Two years ago, alumni
posing as caners requested in
formation about birth control and
abortion from the volunteers.
Armed with the referrals given
over the phone by the Hotline
volunteers, the alumni descended
on the administration claiming a
Catholic university is no place for

such information to be had, let
alone made public. Under ad
ministrative insistance, Hotline
was forced to close its files on
abortion and birth control clinics.

Ammirati feels "The alumni
are trying to plead ignorance.
They're trying to shut out the
existence of a need in a good part
of the community for birth
control and abortion informa
tion."

Despite administrative dis-
approval, Hotline has been ex
panding outside the University
community by advertising in local
newspapers and on radio stations
in the D.C. area. "We're a
short-term crisis center and in-

formation office. I feel our
services should be open to all the
people," sums up Ammirati's
philosophy in the organization.

A study done with jhe grad.
uate schools of Catholic Univer
sity and Georgetown University
demonstrated the need for Hot
line. "We've averaged, over the
year, in excess of 350 cans a
week. The call volume increased
tremendously around the holiday

season, then declined slowly until
late January. An all time high of
200 cans was hit during the twelve'
hour period on St. Valentine's
day. Since the need of the people
for our service has been indicated,
how can the University even
consider limiting us to just the
campus?"

Volunteers are trained by a
professionally organized program
of discussions, movies, and a series
of guest speakers. Everyone is
trained to handle a potential
suicide call, drug O.D.'s, and bum
trips, as well as general informa
tion calls.

"In our first week of operation
we had three attempted suicides,

two LSD bad trips and a drug
0.0." Ammirati spent from 11:00
p.m. to 6:30 a.m. talking down
one of the bad trip callers. The
caller's hallucinations caused him
to believe the window frame was
lunging at him while the shag rug
grabbed at his feet.

"In a call like this, I try to
get the caller to grasp something
solid and also try to divert his
attention from his surroundings

by my voice. Voice tone is all
important."

The only thing a caner has Co
judge the Hotline volunteer on is
the tone of his voice. "We never
say 'this is it' or suggest. We let
them do most of the talking. By
asking key questions in the proper
tone of voice, they can usually
work things out for themselves."

Sometimes the standard
methods of treatment do not
work and a quick decision is
required on the part of the
volunteer. Unable to reach a
suicide caller by the ordinary
means, Ammirati tried with one
such case to explain to the caner
how much tougher life is for other
people.

"'Look at the problems the
Kennedys have' I told him. 'Or
the kids who have muscular
dystrophy. They never quit.' " In
this case, the unorthodox ap
proach worked and the caller
hung up in a much better frame of
mind.

Stressed by the program is the
importance of the proper training
of volunteers. "There is no such
thing as a slow period. A suicide
or 0.0. can come at any time.
Everyone has to know what to do
without a moment's hesitation."

On a recent 0.0., the caller
had drunk a bottle of cleaning
fluid. "If they won't give their
address directly, we try to lead up
to it without arrousing their
suspicions." Hotline also works in

;~'

Greg Ammirati
conjunction with the telephone
company in tracing such calls.

Other common calls are from
people in therapy who are disillu
sioned with the program that they
are involved in. Interestingly
enough, there are people who will
call with a problem and if the
Hotline volunteer does not give
the proper response, he will get a
lecture on the proper method of
handling such a call. .~.

Some people are habitual cal
lers. "We've developed such good
rapport with some callers they've
even offered their services in
helping to train new volunteers."

Hotline volunteers are there to
help without any compensation
from the University. They sacrifice
much of their leisure, study and
social time to help those members
of the community who need aid.
The group may remain out of the
spotlight at Georgetown, but
these students definitely leave
their marks.

See Georgetown beat Gettysburg
Senior Day· Sat. Nov. 15

1:30 p.m.

Burgers Brew on Tap
·Seniors admitted 2 for the price of one ($2.00)

Kehoe Field
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Hoya Prospects For Olympic Gold
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it in the back of their minds," Lang
concluded. "It's just a question of
bringing it out ..."

Crew: '68 & '72

Georgetown's most recent Olyrn-

I
Jim Peterson

plans haile-d from tilt' "port of ('fL>W.

In l~()H. Tony -lohnvon (who was
then hvad coach) and a partner were
upset at Mex n-o City Il1 the finals of
till' 20,000 meter paIr without ('OX

swain ran'.
Mike Vespoli (bowsman ) and Jay

Forester (alternato j, two GUIL\
alumni. quahf'ied for t he Plght man
c-row se-nt to the 1972 games at
vlunu-h. The two W('W part of the
first national tr-am vhosen from over
-lOa oarsme-n mvrtr-d to a special
tranung «amp design I'd to compare
mdividual strengths and weaknesses
and to ~ele\'t a balanced crew.

In previous Olympiads, the fastest
college, university or dub team Il1

the country was selecu-d as a h'TOUP

to represent the US.
"It is ran' for undergrad uau-, to

ahcieve Olympic statu" III crew, al
though then' are always one or two
kids from Harvard who might prove
to be exce puons;' a(','ordll1g to Mike
Mason, Georgetown's coach.

Nine of the GlJRA. members are
likely to he invited to nvxt year's
training camp; however. Vespoli and
Forster will Iw there and ure good
bets to qualify for Montreal.

Thus. as the glowmg Olympic
torch sets upon a Montreal hill t his
coming summer, It may he possible
that other "bright spots" from the
Hilltop will be present.

Colorado in earnest preparation for
the '76 trials.

While working as Georgetown's
Assistant Athletic Director, Stage
berg has not been cured of the
track bug, and is currently
eyeing the '76 trials in the 5,000
meters.

In 1968, "Stags," then a George
town junior, spent the summer at
the Olympic training camp at South
Lake Tahoe, California. Although he
ran well in the final trials, Steve
failed to qualify for the team.

Over the next three years, Stage
berg rededicated himself to gaming
the Olympic berth which had eluded
him, but his hopes were dashed by
an achilles tendon injury which still
troubles him today.

Now, despite physical problems
(the achilles tendon and bursitis)
which have prevented him from com
peting in formally sanctioned meets,
Stageberg will probably give it 011('

more shot. Even after his layoff.
"Stags" is still highly respr-cted 111

track and field circles: Track and

Field News lists him as a "potentially
strong threat" at 5.000 meters, ('''IW
dally since the trials will be held 111

his hometown of Eugene, Oregon.
While Jim Peterson has not yet

decided on his plans for nr-x t year, it
IS generally agre-ed that the sopho
more All-American has enough talent
to at least qualify for the trials.

Joe Lang would love not.hing
bet ter than to haw' Peterson or any
of his other athletes qualify for the
trials. "Strange things happen 111

Olympic years," Lang said. and
we've told our guys not to 1)1' sur
prised at anything. If someone runs a
couple of good races, he nught Just
get caught in the draft ... his con
fidence will soar, and as a result. so
will his times, :\ll of these guy" have

in directing the teams as well."

lilt seems that they have finally realized

that there's a place for blacks...

replace the conservative Hank Iba as
head coach,

Due to both his highly successful
record and a striking similarity in
coaching styles, many experts (in
cluding Jim O'Brien, editor of Street
and Smith's Basketball Yearbook)
have predicted that Georgetown's
John Thompson will share the
Montreal spotlight as one of Smith's
assistants.

Thompson was nominated on
Sunday along with four other candi
dates at a meeting of the US
Amateur Basketball Association
selection committee. By bringing a
3-23 team to an NCAA berth in just
three short years, Thompson has
taken long strides towards national
prominence.

According to O'Brien. Thompson
has the capabilities and credentials to
do the job and to do it well." The
New York wnter went on to explain:
"It's about time that the Olympic
committee started to wise up. It
seems that they haw finally realized
that there's a place for blacks not

just on the tracks, courts and fields,
but in directing th« teams as well."

Thompson and Smith would be
compatible on and off the court ,
since both emphasize the importance
of the team vs. individual and of a
free-lance offense in which everyone
shoulders a consistent portion.

Actually, the Hoya coach might.
have tipped his hand when he trav
elled to the Pan-American Trials this
summer with Smit.h and Senior
center Merlin Wilson. According to
Thompson, "It's become necessary
to expand my knowledge of coach
ing to the international level. .. "

Track hopefuls

Georgetown track has not pro
duced an Olympic competitor since
1932, when Leo Sexton won a gold
medal in the shot put. Two past
hopefuls, Steve Stageberg and Joe
Lucas, and one present Hilltopper,
All-American Jim Peterson, could
end the drought next year in Mon
treal.

After enduring over a year of
gruelling training sessions, Lucas suc
cumbed to altitude and surface
temperatures at the trials in 1972
and so failed to qualify for the
games. The former NCAA steep
lechase champion never lost his
desire, however, and has now re
sumed workouts at his home in

by Lou DeMWe and Jack Shea
"To know that you have com

peted with the best in the world and
in turn you were the best ...
Thoughts such as these kept us
tossing in our sleep. . . ..
Tony Johnson-former GU crew coach
Silver Medalist, 1968 Olympic Games

Although many have tried, only a
Iew chosen athletes and coaches

Steve Stageberg

Basketball

Sparked by t1H' controversial up
set of t he US squad by the Russians
at :\1 uruch in '73, t he US Olympic
Co mrnutee demonstrated a renewed
\I1lerest in the sport by selecting
Dl';,n Smith of North Carolina to

John Thompson

cx perienced the aura of competition
that exists at tho Olympic level.

The surviving elit e ordinarily
t'lllanatl's from diverse backgrounds;
y,'t nex t year. a gopd number could
hav« oue thing 111 «ommo n: George
town.

•
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7. He quarterbacked the Balti
more Colts in their playoff
game vs. Green Bay in 1965,
lost by the Colts, 13-10.

A. John Unitas
B. Gary Cuozzo
C. George Izo
D. Tom Matte

8. Only two men haw ever
returned four kickoffs for
touchdowns in a season. Which
two men did this?

A. Cecil Turner
B. Dave Hampton
C. Wallace Francis
D. Travis Williams

9. He scored on the halfback
option pass from Dan Reeves
in the 1967 Dallas-Green Bay
NFL Championship game to
put Dallas ahead until Bart
Starr's famous touchdown
plunge.

A. Bob Hayes
B. Pete Gent
C. Lance Rentzel
D. Pettis Norman

10. He holds the AFC record
for most touchdown passes in a
season with 36.

A. Joe Namath
B. George Blanda
C. Daryl Lamonica
D. Babe Parilli

11. He became the New York
Giant's starting quarterback
after Y.A. Tittle's retirement
in the mid 60's.

A. Glynn Griffing
B. Gary Wood
C. Fran Tarkenton
D. Dick Shiner

by Bob Bodjak
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With the pro football season more than halfway over, the
Minnesota Vikings are the only undefeated team remaining.
Quarterback Fran Tarkenton is the major reason for the Vikes'
success. Having perhaps the finest season of his career, Tarkenton
has set his sights on many of John Unitas' career passing records,
hoping to register his name among the select elite of this quiz.

··1 WAS GOING NUIS •••
WRHourAFASCIST
WRHIN FIFlEEN MILES
10 BLAME~'MARK VONNEGUT

1. He holds the NFC record
for most field goals in a season
with 33 in 1972.

A. David Ray
B. Chester Marcel
C. Errol Mann
D. Jim Bakken

2. He holds the pro football
record for most receptions in a
season with 101 in 1964 for
the Houston Oilers.

A. Willard Duvall
B. Larry Elkins
C. Billy Cannon
D. Charlie Hennigan

3. He started at quarterback
for the last Chicago Bears team
to win a league championship
of any kind.

A. Rudy Bukich
B. Bill Wade
C. Virgil Carter
D. Jack Concannon

4. This wide receiver scored
both of Oakland's touchdowns
in their Super Bowl II loss to
Green Bay.

A. Bill Miller
B. Warren Wells
C. Billv Cannon
D. Frf>'d Biletnikoff

5. His 50 plus yard kickoff
return set up Jan Stenerud's
key missed field goal in regula
tion time in the longest game
ever played, Kansas City vs.
Miami, in 1971.

A. Emmit Thomas
B. Noland Smith
C. Robert Holmes
D. Ed Podolak

6. He was the first man to
score 20 touchdowns in a
single season in the NFC.

A. Gale Sayers
B. Jim Brown
C. Lenny Moor!'
D. Ollie Matson

TimeOut

Sports Quiz

Sports menu

The SU Academic Council
Town Meeting

this Friday. Nov. 14
8:00 p.m.-Palms Lounge

All SLL students, faculty.
& guests invited

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

[g3~~~~~
CPA

REVIEW

1/3 OF USA
COURSES BEGIN MAY 21 • NOV. 24

BASKETBALl: Tomorrow,
Scrimmage at Davidson,
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Scrimmage at Ed
mondson H.S. (Baltimore),
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Blue-Gray
Scrimmage, 8:00 p.m,
Thursday, Annapolis Scrim
mage, 7:30 p.m.

CROSS-COUNTRY: Saturday
I C4 A Championships,
Bronx, N.Y.

FOOTBALl: Tomorrow, Get
tysburg, 1:30 p.m.

RUGBY: Tomorrow, Ameri
can, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, George Washing
ton, 12:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Today and Tomorrow, at
MISAW Tournament

y , ~~

{;. ..,.~, ",'
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a little more even and the team
exhibited a greater amount of
spirit than was exhibited in the
first contest. Best performances in
the game were turned in by the
forward line supporting the backs
and flys.

Finally in the "C" game the
Hoyas exhibited a complete tum·
around as they played a highly
spirited game to a 20-12 victory.
As one team member noted, "We
played a different style of game
this time around, everyone was
really putting out and this victory
really helped heal the pain inflic
ted in the "A" game."

This weekend is the last
weekend of the fall season as the
Ruggers take on American tomor
row away and the G.W. Old Boys
in the home finale on Sunday, still
seeking their first win.
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With the "Au squad still looking for their first victory, the Hoya ruggers finish up their season with games
this weekend against American and GW.

Towson Blanks RFC
by John Cranston

This past Saturday the Ruggers
traveled to Towson State to take
on the Tigers' well touted rugby
squad. With the "A" squad hoping
for their first victory of the
season, the Hoyas were again
disappointed as they came up on
the short side for the sixth time
this season.

The "A" team performance
was by far their worst of the
season as they were shut out. The
Ruggers showed sluggishness and a
minimal amount of hustle.
Another factor contributing to
this defeat was a substantial size
advantage enjoyed by Towson
Statp.

In the "B" class game the
picture was a bit brighter as the
Hoyas dropped a squeaker by a
score of 12·10 This matchup was
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The Georgetown Women's Volleyball team will be competing against other area schools this week as they
participate in the MISAW Tournament.

Volleyballers Bow to Bison
Season Ends With MISAW

GridSeasonGives
Way ToBasketball

Rating the Rankings
"We'll just have to go up Own' and show those New

York writers what we can do."
The writers are still waiting.
Looking back on Saturday's ·to-16 beating at the hands

of Hofstra, om' thing IS fairly obvIOUS: Svot.t y Glackl'n and
the Hoyas had been paying too much at.ten uon to their
press clippings and too litt le to their upcoming opponent

It was easy enough to do. After all. wasn't l lof'stra's
injured backf'u-ld out of motion? And hadn't they lost to
the very same Fordham team G('orgptown had dt'mo1lshed
the week before? It seomod 1Ik(' t he only t h mg that might
give the Hoyus trouble was Hofstra'« Astroturf', hut tho
clever Glacken had ehminated th;~f nroblvrn hy trekking
over to Redsk m Park's grass c-arpe-t for prart n:c on
Thursday.

Georgptown was droarmng of an undofvau-d sl'a~on and
a Division III ran king after the Fordham vic-tory. which
made Scotty Glacken look like VlIH'P Lombardi. Glac-ken
looked more IIk(' Charley Winner on Saturday, as the
Hoyas succumbed to till' first potr-nt pa~~ll1g at tac-k they
had faced all season.

The outcome of the gam!' cannot 1)1' found III tlw~.(>

stat ist.n:s or In a sport.swrrters prpdll'tlon or analysis (thIs
OIW'S included j: It c-an only hp dl'(')(kd on th» [II'ld ,

Hopefully. this roahzauon will hrt t h o-,« griddvr-, who
have been paying !pss at u-ntron to 1111' gam!' plan and have
placed more reliance on thorr st andmg 111 t 111' polls than did
Richard Nixon. And those who hvo by the, poll-, , . ,

The cross-country team Isn't placmg too much stock in
polls as It looks forward to tomorrow's 1('11\ r-humpron
ships at Van Cortlandt Park,

Georgetown enters the meet WIthout much advance
publicity. The Hoyas have yet to reach their potential this
season; in fad, they've had several sub-par performances,
most notably a double loss to Penn State and William and
Mary three weeks ago.

Coach Joe Lang's harriers learned last year what past
records and rankings mean In championship meets. After
gliding through an undefeated dual meet campaign.
Georgetown was picked by many experts to walk away
with top honors at the IC's, but Instead slipped to a
disappointing fourth.

With last year's experience under their belts, George
town should have the confidence to run their own race
tomorrow-and if everyone can hit their respective peak,
the PR men will be wrong for the second straight year.

Speaking of publicity, last year's tennis tourney brought
nothing but the negative kind. Tournament promoter Bill
Riordan failed to produce the promised TV contract, he
failed to produce a sponsor, he failed to bring Jimmy Con
nors, and he almost failed to bring the tournament.

The students on the tournament committee were hurm
liated; instead of being "levelled with," they had been
treated like puppets, and as a result, the final product
suffered. Now Dave Ralston is falling into the same trap
again. (See Lombardi Tennis Tourney, page 20.)

Just as McDonough is no Ceasar's Palace, so Riordan's
challenge match cannot be Connors-Laver, Connors
Newcombe, or anything even close,

Instead of providing the Hilltop with another poor
attraction at the gate, Ralston should immediately open
negotiations with the promoters from Virginia Slims and
WeT who approached Georgetown last year.

Both circuits have proven to be successful in the DC
area, and last year's financial success (despite Riordan's
dealings) proved that students can run a tournament
autonomously.

Tennis, student government and cancer research
should be able to survive without Bill Riordan. After all,
as a former Hoya sports editor once said. "such notables as
the Federal Reserve, the National Football League and
God do it all the time."

Squeeze Play/Jack Shea

ington of Gallaudet , was unable to
attend the tournament selection
meeting held last Sunday. Without
the acknowledged support of our
own local representative. the
Georgetown volleyball squad was
passed over and is once again
forced to conclude their season in
Washington.

play 3-1 Burnt Toast, whose only
loss came as a result of failing to
attend the pre-season clinic. In 0,
Rosalita, led by Ric Wukitsch and
Hank Deilhe, has claimed the title
at 4-0, and will advance into the
playoffs, all other 0 league teams
having at least two losses.

In the Women's Dorm Division,
Third Old North took the title at
3-0 by defeating The Motley Crew
2-0.

The Soccer Intramurals started
Tuesday night with only two
games, both in Men's Inde
pendent, initiating the season.
Charles Blackley defeated A.D.E.
by a score of 3-0, while Negative
Nonentities won by forfeit over
Alban Towers.

Basketball started Wednesday
night as both Independent and
Dorm leagues swung into action.
In the Independent divisions the
closest Wednesday battle was a
two-point victory for No Future
Fears over Good Humor, while
Ozone Rangers beat Chic and
Macarone and Cheese. the league
favorite, smashed Euclidians,
44-12. Hurting Suckers had no
difficulty blowing Pseudo Hoop
out of McDonough, 75-9. Leading
the Suckers was Blaine Cordez.

In Donn competition, third
Darnall and Second Harbin had
smooth sailing, sinking Ryder and
third New North, respectively.
Other residence hall winners were
fourth Loyola and second St.
Mary's.

for November 21-22. The event,
located this year at Southern
Connecticut State College, will pit
the top sixteen teams out of the
118 team region in a round robin
elimination.

Because of a conflict of sched
ules the area representative to the
North East District, Peggy Worth-

by Bob Klein
This week marked the trans

ition point in fall intramurals as
the football season wound down
to the playoffs and both soccer
and basketball started up their
long-running programs.

Few regular season games
remain in 1M football, but many
leagues are yet undecided. In the
Men's Dorm division, First New
North won by forfeit over Third
Loyola to end the season un
defeated and took the league A
crown. Other league A action saw
Ryan McGuire take Second
Darnall 13-6, and First Darnall
squeak by Second New North 2-0.
In league B, the championship is
still up for grabs; Second Loyola
at 5-0 must be considered the
favorite with one game left versus
Fourth New South, but Third
New North still has a shot at 4-1
with one game left against winless
Second Ryan.

Men's Independent is in a
similar position, only one league
having been decided so far. In
league A, White Lightning and
Charles Blockley, both 5-1, must
settle a season long rivalry in a
special playoff yet to be sched
uled. League B has a three-way tie
for first, with Nads, H.M.S. Hom,
and Kinays all at 3-1. Kinays still
have to play scoreless Macke
Maulers, while Nads and H.M.S.
Hom must playoff against each
other. Seek and Destroy has the
league C lead at 4-0, but must still

by Lou Destille
Coming off a disasterous defeat

at the hands of Howard University
15-9. 15-7, the Georgetown Uni
versity volleyball squad (17-6)
begins their defense of the Metro
politan Intercollegiate Sports As
sociation for Women (MISAW)
volleyball championship against
American University today at
3:30.

The MISAW tourney, to be
held at Gallaudet College, will be
an eight team double-elimination
affair limited to area teams.

Coach Joe McClure's George
town squad has been seeded
second behind Gallaudet, with
whom they split this season's two
matches. The Howard University
Bison, because of their upset
victory over the Hoyas, have been
ranked third. The erratic Bison,
who thrashed the Georgetown
team on Tuesday evening, appear
to have gained the respect of the
other area schools.

With the absense of senior Pam
Kriesmer, the listless Hoya volley.
bailers proved no match for the
Howard, which pounced upon
every mistake to score easy
points. Sparked by the outstan
ding play of freshman spiker
"Skinny" Blackwell, Howard
darted to an early lead and was in
total command throughout the
evening.

Coach McClure seemed a little
. perturbed with the play of his
squad. Commenting, "the girls

. have been practicing since the
beginning of September, they're
bound to be a little out of gas by
now."

In the other match of the
evening, the Georgetown B team
emerged victorious over an Im
maculata A squad. With their
come·from·behind victory, by the
scores of 6.15, 15-8, 15-10, the
B's managed to salvage a split.

The MISAW tourney appears
to be the last action for the
volleyball squad this season. Pre
viously Coach McClure had hoped
that his squad would qualify for
an invitation to the Eastern
Regional Tournament scheduled
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Harriers Hit Bronx Seeking IC4AWin

year's tournament.
Organizers are counting on television

coverage, which they expressed hope Rior
dan will provide, to ensure a sponsor, prize
money and big name players.

The corporation also plans to hire a
promotional manager. Bob Schmidt, who
also promoted the Vincent T. Lombardi
Golf Tournament, will "fill in those areas
where the student are limited" claimed
Ralston. He will administer the arrange
ments for the sale of box-seats, the book
ing of players and the final plans with the
television network.

However, a student worker from last
year's tournament committee expressed
fear that student participation would be
reduced by Schmidt's employment.

Last year Riordan agreed to provide a
sixteen man draw, TV coverage and a
$25,000 dolIar purse. He also guaranteed
the appearances of both Jimmy Connors
and Vijay Amitraj. None of these proposals
ever materialized.

Because of the confusion caused by the
lack of a sponsor, and the uncertainty of
Connors' status, the tournament was
almost cancelled. With less than a week
before the first scheduled match, the com
mittee headed by co-directors Aline O'
Connor and Mark McGetrick sat down to
discuss the toumey's fate. The dual objec
tives of obtaining money for Cancer Re
search and maintaining a prestigious
tournament weighed heavily in the decision
to retain the tournament. Riordan then
agreed to cooperate by providing $10,000
in order to cover previous costs. The
tourney continued, although on a much
lower scale than originally intended.

Because of Connors' abscence, the
tennis committee inserted a local profes
sional, Gene Russo, into the eight-man
field.

Alex Metrevelli eventually emerged as
the champion with his victory over Raboon
Rahim in the flnals.

• , • /If
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Glacken's Gridders will try to resume their winning ways when they take on Gettysburg
College tomorrow afternoon on Kehoe Field.

•

Lombardi Tennis Tourney
Possible Challenge Match

by Lou DeMille
The Student Corp and the Med Center

are currently negotiating an agreement
with Bill Riordan which would abandon
the Annual Georgetown International
Tennis Championships in favor of a tele
vised "challenge match ," Student Body
President Dave Ralston said in an inter
view.

Ralston has proposed to run in place of
the conventional 16 player single-elimina
tion tournament what he calls a "major
challenge match supplemented by a small
scale celebrity tournament."

Student leaders have decided to go with
Riordan another year despite sharp dis
agreement from people involved with last

Bucknell, Fordham, Manhattan, St. Johns,
Syracuse and our own Hoyas are threaten
ing. But again as Coach Lang points out,
"This has been a strange year, you can't
count out any dark hourse." Of that
prolific pack, plus more, the first six pacers
wiIl go on to the NCAA cross-country
finals at Penn State.

The hopes of the Hoyas rest heavily on
the shoulders of individual stars Jim
Peterson, who finished 8th in this same
meet last year and must be considered a
pre-race day favorite, and freshman Dave
Dobrzynski, who seems a certain bid to
replace Peterson as top frosh in the east.
The rest of the Hoya 7-pack will be
rounded out by co-captains Mike Brown
and Tim Conheeny , John Graham, Mark
Ogden and Ken Moliski.

In Lang's opinion, the Hoyas must have
an excellent race from everyone in order to
have a shot at winning. There is no room
for error, and states Lang, "just no way we
can have even one bad race from one
person and still win."

I really blew it last week but ...
Hoyas ' task: Gridders were manhandled
last week, and defensive secondary was
suspect. Hoyas must regroup on de
fense, as the front line can't do it all.
Running game must get untracked and
Gargan must rebound from poor passing
game.
Bullets' task: Gettysburg is better than
2-6 record indicates. Offense revolves
around Scott and the ground game.
Bullet defense must stifle Hoya ground
game to stop Home squad's offense.
Otherwise ...
Gettysburg 21, Hoyas 1 7
PREDICTION RECORD: 5-1

With their lint-backing exceptionally
weak, their defensive backs have been
forced to "cheat" by playing up close to
the line. This is one weakness the Hoyas
will attempt to exploit.

For Georgetown, the contest will be an
attempt to bounce back from last week's
crushing defeat at the hands of Hofstra.
About the game, head coach Scotty Glac
ken quite simply remarks, "We were beaten
by a better football team. Deep down
inside, no matter how much you try not
to, there's always the tendency to think
ahead. Possibly that's what happened on
Saturday."

Glacken, nonetheless, is casting no
blame on the defeat towards anyone but
himself and his staff. Trying to avert
cri ticism from the frequently amligned
defensive backfield, Glacken points out,
"Those three long passes Hofstra com
pleted against us were the three best
catches I have ever seen against George
town."

Looking to Gettysburg the Hoyas have
two measures of pride working for them.
First, they will be attempting to avenge last
year's defeat, when, in Glacken's words,
they were "overwhelmed." More impor
tant, though, Georgetown will be atoning
for last week's disappointment. With this
added psychological factor involved, the
Bullets will be faced with the task of
shooting down a sky-high Hoya squad.

In Georgetown's division, there just
happens to be no shortage of fine teams.
Penn State, who rallies around Dave
Merrick, the holder of the fastest pre
IC4A times in history, appears a front
runner. Also Princeton, Villanova, Navy,

GU Hosts Gettysburg; II!H~:':-.....-...
Attempt to Bite Bullets--!!::':!!!.

by Mike Per/muter
Amends and resolutions are usually

reserved for the days just prior to January
1st and the New Year, but as far as the
Georgetown cross-country team is con
cerned, November 15th wiIl do just fine.

The chance to turn around what could
be considered a disappointing 6-2 season
wiIl present itself Saturday when the Hoya
harriers travel to Van Cortlandt Park in the
Bronx to participate in the second most
prestigious collegiate cross-country race in
the nation, the IC4A Championships.

This race, the District II regional final,
presents itself as a gambler's delight in two
respects. With eighty squads in all,
approximately 40 will be competing in
Georaetowri's Division II for the sweet six
spots which enable the cream of the teams
to meet in the NCAA finals.

In the overall contest, Providence may
be the oddsmakers favorite, but according
to Hoya cross-country coach Joe Lang,
"This is a wide open battle, anyone of
a number of fine teams could win."

by Sylvan Sobel
With hopes of an undefeated season

rudely shattered, the Hoyas face their
toughest test of the season tomorrow
afternoon when they host the Bullets of
Gettysburg College at Kehoe FIeld. The
game, starting at 1:30, marks the last home
battle of the year as the gridders will
attempt to wmd up the remainder of their
season on a winning note.

Getly,hurg enters the contest with a
record of ~-6, having gone down to defeat
in their i,\... t three contests. Inconsistency
and inju-res have plagued the Bullets'
season tlith far. as presently they are
reeling 1'1 «m the loss of sixteen players due
to injunes.

Nonetheless, the Hoyas need only
remember last year's 27-0 loss at t1H' hands
of the B h-Ls in order to recall Just how
difficult .'\ opponent Gettysburg can be.
Playing ,I «hedule which includes the likes
of Buckru iI, Lehigh and Lafayette, Gettys
burg CPT\. -n ly represents a higher caliber of
opposition than many of till' teams tilt'
Hoyas fan·(j parlier in their campaign.

The Ikllpts, under first year head coach
Joe Sab. I are instituting a whole new
system t \ t heir attack. Operating out of a
wishbone formation similar to the Hoyas',
the Gett, .burg offense has racked up 1:12
points t l. h year. Primarily, their offense
centers Mound junior halfback Kirby
Scott. who has scored 42 of these points
while ru ... lllng for 730 yards on 178 carries,
the latter being a new school record. Scott
needs :!~ yards to become the all-time
leading Bullet runner.

Basically. the Bullets are a running
team, and will not be seen throwing as
much as they have in the past. However.
when forr-e d to put the ball in the air.
quarterback Bob Crawford has hit 51 per
cent of lu-, passes for 500 yards. His pnrne
targets an- split end John Judock and tight
end Stan Gray.

Defense may be Gettysburg's weak spot.
Here, injuries, especially in the line, have
played a major factor in the Bullets'
disappointing showing.


